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Abstract
This study estimates potential energy savings found through increased resource
efficiency in select product groups, sectors and examples of industrial symbioses in
the EU. Six areas offer the greatest energy savings from resource-efficiency
initiatives: improving general recycling efforts, reducing food waste, raising awareness
of water use, increasing wood construction rates, limiting growth in average EU percapita living space, and shifting to a resource-efficient modal split in urban transport.
Potential savings amount to 5 to 9 thousand petajoules or 8% to 15% of EU28
primary energy consumption in 2020, as defined by the EU's energy efficiency target.
This comes in addition to reducing environmental pressures of various sorts, providing
further rationale for the urgency to improve resource efficiency. The study identifies
barriers to reaching the potential energy savings and recommends appropriate
compensatory policy measures. Changes in consumer behaviour, appropriate
regulation, investments in innovation, and coordination and networking activities are
identified as promoting energy savings in the majority of case studies. Further
research could elaborate appropriate policy measures at the European vs. national or
regional levels and how to mitigate rebound effects.
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Executive Summary
This Study on the Energy Saving Potential of Increasing Resource Efficiency selected
several product groups, sectors as well as industrial symbiosis as a cross-sectoral
approach for calculating an estimate of potential energy savings made possible
through increased resource efficiency in the EU28. The following eight areas are
selected for analysis:
1. Waste management ,
2. Water and wastewater management ,
3. Buildings and road construction,
4. Modal shift in urban transport,
5. Information and communications technology (ICT) sector,
6. Food sector,
7. Ferrous sector, and
8. Industrial symbiosis.
These diverse areas represent a broad spectrum of natural resources that include
(non-renewable) raw materials (e.g. minerals, such as iron or other materials for
buildings or roads), various environmental media (e.g. water, whose quality can be
degraded) and land (e.g. land use). These individual sectors and goods were selected
based on their high impact on the material flow accounts for mineral, metallic, biotic
and fossil-fuel resources. The eight areas cover a significant proportion of raw material
input (RMI) and energy consumption.
Within each of these eight areas, the study investigates and identifies policy measures
to realise the estimated win-wins between resource efficiency and energy savings. The
potentials in energy savings are compared to the Energy Efficiency Directive (EED)
2012/27/EU, which seeks to encourage a 20% decrease in measured energy
consumption between a business-as-usual (BAU) scenario and the consumption
measured in year 2020.
With the principle aim to understand the potential energy savings that are linked to
resource efficiency – a win-win scenario for energy consumption reduction and
resource conservation – case studies were carefully selected to inform the eight
selected areas.
The waste management sector provides services to myriad industrial sectors and is
hence linked to the output of other sectors. In the literature review, waste
management was found to offer strong potential to improve resource efficiency and
particularly energy savings. Calculations were performed to understand the potentials
through expanding recycling efforts for various waste streams, including ferrous and
non-ferrous metals, glass, paper and cardboard, plastics, wood, animal and mixed
food, and vegetal waste.
Energy savings in the water and wastewater management sector can be
categorised into the domestic sector, including households and services, agriculture
and industry. In the domestic sector, one case study represents savings based on
behavioural changes and another based on technological improvements and changes.
Studies discussing water and wastewater management in agriculture were analysed to
identify possible changes in both behaviour and technologies. Water savings through
improved public water systems (PWS) and industry’s water efficiency initiatives were
translated into energy savings.
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Four areas for case studies were selected within the buildings and road
construction sector to cover possible savings from various aspects of construction
for buildings and roadways. Several case studies address material use. This study
focuses on clinker optimisation in building concrete as well as material substitution
promoting lighter weight materials. Material recycling was particularly addressed in
road construction to understand energy-saving potentials through improved and more
widespread asphalt recycling. Case studies discussing building lifetimes contributed to
this study’s analysis of potential energy savings found in reduced new-building
construction and increased building rehabilitation.
Case studies suggest that energy savings can as well be found from resource
efficiency through a modal shift in urban transport. As several studies show, this
shift away from private motorised transport can take different forms: increased
walking and bicycle use or more use of public transportation options. Case studies
analysing modal shifts were used to understand the difficulties of a change from
different perspectives, including climate, population density, social and economic
influences.
Energy savings in the information and communications technology (ICT) sector
were analysed through cases that investigate thin and zero clients, design for repair
and refurbishment (DfRR) and recycling from WEEE plastics. In each of these cases,
data was aggregated from a compilation of studies to upscale savings across the
EU28.
Within the food sector, two main case studies were selected that offer win-wins in
both energy savings and resource efficiency. For the first case study potentials were
analysed from reducing food waste and through improving and promoting integrated
aquaculture. Unnecessary food waste represents a classic example of preserving
resources that can be directly linked to energy savings. Given the diverse nutritional
habits across Europe, upscaling these findings to an EU level required investigating
food waste awareness and portion sizes in different cultures, as well as food supplychain inefficiencies. The second case study on integrated aquaculture exemplified one
food production method to improve resource efficiency while reducing energy
consumption.
Numerous studies have analysed resource efficiencies in the ferrous sector to
simultaneously reduce energy consumption. This study surveyed existing resourceefficiency trends – recycling, reduced material input and waste, and efficient coproduct use – to identify further potentials for energy-savings improvements.
Finally, two case studies were selected to exemplify potential resource and energy
savings from cooperation across industrial sectors in the form of industrial
symbiosis. The first case investigates computer manufacturing, bringing together the
ICT sector and waste management, for optimising the use of by-products and the
reuse of components. Another case study looks for cross cutting benefits in the
woodworking industry to analyse whether and how fermentation residues from biogas
plants can be used as a raw material in woodwork.
This study quantifies potential savings within the eight selected areas in terms of
cumulative energy demand (CED) and, where appropriate, cumulative raw-material
demand (CRD) and water (see Table 0-1 below). Potential CED reductions are
calculated based on LCAs and compared to the EU’s energy savings target for 2020.
CRD values refer to raw material input (RMI), which represents the total economic
input including upstream efforts and ignoring exports. For many sectors and products,
savings potentials for total water consumption excluding water cooling were also
identified. Further resource efficiencies were calculated for the different sectors and
goods, as detailed in the Technical Report.
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As can be seen in Table 0-1, enhanced recycling efforts as part of waste management
suggest the largest identified CED reduction potentials, as high as 3 500 PJ annually.
Reducing food waste offers strong potential for energy savings, too, calculated here
with up to 2 000 PJ per year. Savings from the food sector might be even higher if a
broader set of measures were envisaged, including, for example, reduced meat
consumption. Reducing CED by nearly as much, technical and behavioural changes in
the water sector could account for up to 1 700 PJ per year and annually 73 000 Mm3
of saved water. On the other end of the spectrum, though still contributing to an
overall potential CED reduction, minimal CED reductions are offered through
improvements in WEEE recycling in the ICT sector (up to 1.4 PJ per year) and through
integrated aquaculture (0.5 PJ per year).
Table 0-1:

Summary of main quantitative results (CED, CRD and water
savings) in specific sectors, goods and industrial symbioses

Case study

CED reduction
(PJ/ yr)

CRD reduction
(1000 t/ yr)

Water
(Mm3/ yr)

Waste management: additional recycling

2 900 – 3 500

Domestic water sector: irrigation and industry
sectors including behavioural changes

1 060 – 1 700

73 000

Domestic water sector, irrigation and industry
sectors: excluding behavioural changes

360 – 685

64 300

Road construction - reclaimed asphalt

254

56 000

0.1

Buildings - clinker optimisation in building
concrete

104

11 000

0

Buildings - increased wood construction

484

439 000

0.5

Buildings - reduced new-building construction1

619

495 000

0.9

60

48 000

0.7

510

7 800

19

ICT: Thin / zero clients

8

4 092

n.a.

ICT: Recycling plastics from WEEE

1.4

23

n.a.

Buildings - increased building rehabilitation and
lifetime
Modal shift in urban transport

Food waste
Integrated aquaculture
Ferrous sector
Industrial symbiosis for by-products and reused
components for computer manufacturing
Industrial symbiosis for fermentation residues
from biogas plants as raw material for the
woodworking industry

1 000 – 2 000

4.7

0.5
290
21

1

Realising these potential savings depends on overcoming barriers. To this end, the
study identified such barriers as well as policy measures to overcome them. Such
measures were then grouped into eight fields of action, as summarised in Table 0-2.

1

Referring to additional construction due to rising demand for more living space per capita. The
measures target limiting the growth rate of per-capita living space.
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Coordination and
networking

Urban planning

Promoting uptake
of recycled
materials

Monitoring and
research

X

Harmonising
relevant regulation

X

Investment in
innovation

Sector / Case Study

Consumer
behaviour

Fields of action to address barriers in the product areas, sectors
and industrial symbioses
Waste separation
and recycling

Table 0-2:

Waste management sector
Additional recycling

X

Water and wastewater management sector
Domestic and industrial sectors and
irrigation

X

X

X

X

Buildings and road construction
Reclaimed asphalt

X

X

Clinker optimisation in building
concrete

X

X

X

X

X

X

Increased wood construction

X

X

X

Reduced new-building construction

X

X

Increased building rehabilitation and
lifetime

X

X

Modal shift in urban transport
Modal shift in urban transport

X

X

X

X

X

Information and communications technology (ICT) sector
Thin / zero clients
Design for repair and refurbishment
Recycling plastics from WEEE

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Food sector
Food waste

X

Integrated aquaculture

X
X

X

Ferrous sector
Meta-study

X

X

X

Industrial symbiosis
By-products and reused components
for computer manufacturing
Fermentation residues from biogas
plants as raw material for the
woodworking industry

X

X

X

X

X

X

Suggested policy measures from areas with high energy- and resource-saving
potentials – the waste management, water and wastewater management, buildings
and road construction, and food sectors, as well as urban planning – all involve
behavioural changes. These measures can also be supported by economic and
regulatory aspects.
Within the waste management sector, strong energy savings through additional
recycling efforts have been identified. Achieving these potentials would require all
EU28 Member States to improve their recycling efforts across different waste areas to
match those of the best performing Member State. Best practices would need to be
shared between Member States to improve collection systems, recycling technologies,
recycling education and awareness programmes and local policy. Cultural differences
would need to be overcome in transferring knowledge and programmes to different
groups. The recycling business would need strengthening through incentives and
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supported by local and national policy. At the European level, policies could also be
optimised to support national initiatives and encourage better recycling practices.
Reducing food waste also offers high potential for energy savings through resource
efficiency. Consumer behaviour could be changed by promoting food-waste awareness
in education and general social programmes. Government programmes at the
Member-State and EU levels could promote education about food waste. Innovations
in packaging with consideration for portion sizes could also improve energy and
resource savings. Various policy measures, such as improving labelling, could support
change to reduce food waste.
Energy savings from the water and wastewater management sector are mostly found
within households and domestic services. Behaviours and mindsets towards water
use would need to be changed through awareness initiatives and by encouraging
different attitudes towards using water for recreation and landscaping. Studies also
suggest that financial reasons, such as misconceptions about the costs of water-saving
devices and a lack of economic incentives to change attitudes and habits, further block
reaching full water-savings potentials. Other routes to water-saving induced energy
efficiency gains are through repairing pipeline leakages in public water systems,
water-saving measures in industry that are also economically advantageous, and
optimisation in agriculture irrigation systems. In all these areas, key stakeholders
would need to be properly informed of the advantages and policy support available to
encourage change.
The buildings and road construction sector offers various areas for potential
savings: through clinker optimisation in building concrete, increased wood
constructions, reduced new-building construction, increased building rehabilitation and
lifetimes and reclaimed asphalt, among other areas. Standard certification schemes
are missing that would encourage material substitution for lighter weight construction
materials in buildings, such as wood, over using heavier materials like clinker,
concrete or steel. For roads, materials could be substituted with recycled elements,
such as asphalt. For buildings, current trends of increasing living space per capita
encourage new constructions. At the same time, the high investment costs linked to
increasing a building’s lifetime often discourage owners from taking initiative. Tax
incentives, regulations and other measures could encourage changes in living and
investment habits and target specific building and road construction methods or
trends.
Energy savings can as well be found from a shift to a resource-efficient modal split in
urban transport. However, changing the current dependence on private, motorised
transport through a shift to alternative modes faces economic, political, and social/
behavioural barriers. Policy measures could help alleviate these barriers. Different
taxation and subsidy programmes could for example contribute to reducing the
relative costs of alternative transport modes and improve quality of experience in
public transportation and self-powered transport. Urban planning could also focus less
on automobiles and more on alternative transportation modes.
Overall, this study found that 8% to 15% of EU primary energy consumption
(compared to 2020 target level) could be saved through improved resource efficiency
encouraged by specific policy measures. Many sectors and policies at all levels can
contribute to these savings. This shows that, while resource efficiency policies are
worth pursuing in their own right for reducing environmental pressures, the induced
energy savings provide a further rationale for their urgency.
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1. Introduction
This study was prepared for the European Commission by experts from Oeko-Institut
e.V., the Copenhagen Resource Institute (CRI), ACTeon, IDEA Consult and Ecorys. The
consortium was commissioned for this 12-month study on 7 May 2015.

1.1.

Policy Context

The concept of “resource efficiency” means reducing input use for a given level of
economic output. Since costs are reduced for a given production level, it also means
increasing productivity. As such, resource efficiency integrates environmental
sustainability and economic objectives. A number of recent studies have indicated that
businesses do not always use resources efficiently and that there is still an untapped
resource-efficiency potential which policy could address.
Resource efficiency has been highly ranked on Europe’s policy agenda for many years.
In December 2005, the European Commission proposed a “Strategy on the
Sustainable Use of Natural Resources”2 as part of the 6th Environment Action
Programme3. In 2011, the European Union launched the initiative "A ResourceEfficient Europe"4 as one of seven flagship initiatives of the Europe 2020 Strategy 5.
The “Roadmap to a Resource Efficient Europe”6 was subsequently proposed as a
framework for action which underlined the need for an integrated approach across
many policy areas and levels with the overarching aim of decoupling economic growth
from resource use and its environmental impacts. The main ideas from the Roadmap
were further developed in the 7th Environment Action Programme7, whose priority is to
turn the EU into a resource-efficient, green and competitive low-carbon economy,
under the motto "Living well, within the limits of our planet".
Numerous EU policy initiatives have been taken in the meantime to stimulate resource
efficiency in its widest sense, including through waste policy, natural resource policy,
promotion of sustainable consumption and production and other sectoral policies. The
Energy Union Strategy of 2015 8 recognises the intrinsic link between resource
efficiency and sectoral policies by including a commitment for the Commission to
"further establish synergies between energy efficiency policies, resource efficiency
policies and the circular economy".
In December 2015 the Commission published an action plan for the circular economy 9
to promote the circular economy as a core part of the resource efficiency agenda
established under the Europe 2020 Strategy. Developing a circular economy ensures
that Europe’s economy can grow while becoming less dependent on resources and
reducing environmental impacts.

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

European Commission, Environment. Sustainable Use of Natural Resources.
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/natres/index.htm.
EUR-Lex. Document 32002D1600. http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legalcontent/EN/TXT/?qid=1427195474168&uri=CELEX:32002D1600.
European Commission, Europe 2020. A resource-efficient Europe – Flagship initiative of the
Europe 2020 Strategy. http://ec.europa.eu/resource-efficient-europe.
European Commission, Europe 2020. http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/index_en.htm.
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/resource_efficiency/about/roadmap/index_en.htm.
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/action-programme/.
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/resource.html?uri=cellar:1bd46c90-bdd411e4-bbe1-01aa75ed71a1.0001.03/DOC_1&format=PDF.
European Commission, Environment. Circular Economy Strategy.
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/circular-economy/.
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1.2.

Aim and structure of the study

This study builds on the belief that there are important synergies and potentials for
win-wins between resource and energy efficiency. The purpose of the study is hence
to identify energy savings caused by improved resource efficiency in a range of
selected sectors and industrial symbioses, as spelled out below.
The final results of the study are presented in two documents:
 this Final Report, presenting a summary of results; and
 the accompanying Technical Report, providing more detailed underlying
analyses, calculations and data that led to the results.
The next chapter, Chapter 2, introduces the scope of the study in terms of resources
and sectors addressed. For the sectors addressed, case studies were selected based
on their energy-savings potentials as a result of resource efficiency improvements.
Chapter 3 quantifies win-wins for energy-saving potentials from resource efficiency
and identifies barriers and policy measures for the selected product groups, sectors
and cross-sectoral approaches.
Chapter 4 provides a summary of the results and a cross-sectoral synthesis of the
prevailing barriers and related measures to address these barriers.
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2. Scope of the analysis
2.1.

Natural resources addressed

The concept of resources encompasses raw materials, such as minerals, which are
non-renewable or exhaustible if overexploited, and environmental media, such as
water, which is available in declining quality or quantity. Land, another resource, is
also required to produce or sustain all other resources to a greater or lesser extent.
Diverse natural resources are included in this study’s general scope, as displayed in
Figure 2-1 below. The coloured boxes in Figure 2-1 summarise the aspects addressed
in this study. Red letters indicate aspects of changes in the use of natural resources
that can only be addressed qualitatively.
Figure 2-1: Natural resources considered for the scope of this study
Coloured boxes: topic addressed in the report;
red letters: resources that are difficult to quantify at EU28 level

Source: Oeko-Institut. Compare to: http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/environmental-data-centre-on-naturalresources/overview/natural-resource-concepts

Since the study does not aim to assess (policy) measures addressing energy directly,
all measures discussing fuel, power or the use of streaming resources are
systematically excluded. The energy-saving effects studied here are gained as a
windfall of resource-related (policy) measures. Using environmental media as a sink
(e.g. water or air pollution) is also not addressed, as the study looks for measures to
reduce the input to the economy. Air used as a resource is also not considered
relevant to the purposes of the study. In addition, the effects of resource efficiency on
biodiversity are seen as too diverse to consider in the context of this study.
The study includes the use of space (i.e. land and spatial planning); however, it is
challenging to upscale total effects from space to the EU28. Soil is not explicitly
addressed. Nevertheless, some aspects of soil and space are implicitly addressed at
EU 28 level in the context of biomass and food production.
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2.2.

Energy
savings
2012/27/EU

under

the

Energy

Efficiency

Directive

This study seeks to assess measures addressing resource efficiency and their effects
on energy savings. In particular, it calculates the energy-saving potentials from
resource efficiency measures and contextualises these within energy-efficiency targets
set in the Energy Efficiency Directive (EED) 2012/27/EU. The energy-efficiency targets
refer to “primary energy consumption” and “final energy consumption”.
Directive 2012/27/EU refer to two aspects of EU energy data – the measured energy
consumption and the projected consumption which would take place in the year 2020
in a business-as-usual (BAU) scenario. The difference between the two should total
20% for the objective to be reached.10 Put differently, EU28 2020 energy consumption
must be no more than 1 483 Mtoe (=62 090 PJ) of primary energy or no more than
1 086 Mtoe (=45 469 PJ) of final energy.
For the purpose of this study, primary energy consumption is used. The development
of the primary energy consumption since 1990 and the breakdown by energy carrier is
displayed in Figure 2-2 below.
Figure 2-2: EU28: Primary energy consumption for monitoring the targets in
the Energy Efficiency Directive 2012/27/EU

EU-28: Primary Energy Consumption (1000 PJ)
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Data Source: Eurostat, Statistics Explained: Energy Savings Statistics11.

As an attempt to contextualise this study, it should be noted that energy efficiency can
be influenced through many channels. In recent years, adverse economic conditions
resulting from the financial crisis in 2008 / 2009 and the subsequent slow recovery
have had a marked impact. The increasing share of renewable energy has as well had

10
11

Article 3 of Directive 2012/27/EU (amended by Council Directive 2013/12/EU).
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Energy_saving_statistics.
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an impact on primary energy consumption12. For more details on the definition of the
energy consumption targets please refer to Annex 8 of the Technical Report.

2.3.

Discussion of scope for EU28 primary energy consumption and
cumulative energy demand (CED) from LCAs

This study calculates energy savings in different sectors and case studies using Life
Cycle Assessments (LCA) or similar methods. The effects of energy consumption are
expressed in Cumulative Energy Demand (CED). CED includes the upstream effort,
including all material flows for a product or service on a global level.
Some differences apply between the definition for primary energy consumption and
cumulative energy demand (CED), as summarised in Table 2-1 below.
Table 2-1:

Comparison of scope for EU28’s primary energy consumption and
cumulative energy demand (CED)

Case study
Geographical areas

National primary energy consumption
The primary energy required (e.g.
electricity, fuels for heating, incorporated
carbon as plastics) for producing goods
imported to the EU28 is not included in
the concept of (EU28 domestic) primary
energy consumption.

CED calculated in LCA

Incorporated energy in imports is
included in the upstream LCA
calculation and thus included in the
CED.

Relevant for products where a major share of production occurs in foreign
countries outside the EU28, such as ICT products that are commonly produced in
Asia.
Non-energy use

The ‘primary energy consumption’
concept for assessing EU energy
efficiency targets excludes the energy
consumed for purposes other than
producing useful energy (non-energy
use).

Energy consumed for purposes other than
producing useful energy (non-energy use)
is included in the CED. This calculation is
relevant, for instance, for plastics. For the
EU28, total non-energy use is
approximately 6% of primary energy
consumption.

Relevant for products with high proportions of plastic components.

Consequently, for each case study it is necessary to assess if the differences in the
scope for the CED and primary energy consumption are relevant for the results.

12

Tomescu, M.; Moorkens, I.; Wetzels, W.; Emele, L.; Förster, H.; Greiner, B. (2016),
Renewable energy in Europe 2016 - Recent growth and knock-on effects, EEA Report No
4/2016.
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2.4.

Selection of sectors and goods with potentially significant winwins for resource efficiency and energy savings

In a first step, sectors and goods were selected that have a high share of impact on
mineral resources, metallic resources, biotic resources and fossil fuel resources. This
selection is based on material flow accounts. Detailed data on mass flows13, 14 offers
insight into impact intensity.
For the EU27, the input of domestically extracted (DE) resources is combined with
imports. For a better comparison 15, the imports are adjusted with raw material
equivalent (RME) coefficients to include upstream impacts. The total of domestic
extraction plus imports (with the unit RME), is called raw material input (RMI). The
RMI represents the total input to the economy including upstream efforts but
disregarding exports of goods and services consumed elsewhere in the world.
The raw material consumption (RMC) represents the material consumed on the
domestic territory. Exports are multiplied by raw material equivalent (RME)
coefficients and deducted from the RMI.
The subsequent figures show what percentage of each of the four resource indicators
(mineral resources, metallic resources, biotic resources and fossil fuels) is allocated to
the displayed product group16.
Annex 7 in the Technical Report provides a short explanation of the entire data
concept. Figure 2-3 and Figure 2-4 displays a selection of the most relevant products.
The products not considered in these figures represent a contribution of less than 10%
of resources to each of the four indicators.
Referring to data on raw material input (RMI), Figure 2-3 represents the total material
input to the economy, including material input for products exported after processing.
The product groups “construction work”, “food products and beverages” and “basic
precious metals and other non-ferrous metals” represent high shares of the total raw
material input where “construction works” represent more than 58% of the total input
of mineral resources, the “food products and beverages” more than 43% of the total
input of biomass and “basic precious metals and other non-ferrous metals” more than
30% of the total input of metal ores.

13

Eurostat; see Annex 7 to the Technical Report.
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/documents/1798247/6191533/2013-EW-MFA-Guide10Sep2013.pdf/54087dfb-1fb0-40f2-b1e4-64ed22ae3f4c.
15
E.g. if resource consuming processes are shifted to regions outside the EU.
16
The product groups are defined according to the Statistical Classification of Products by
Activity (CPA 2002 code).
14
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Figure 2-3: Raw material input (RMI) of products: percentages for each
single indicator (e.g. “Biomass” total to 100%)
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Data-Source:
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Eurostat, reference year 2012; Öko-Institut compilation
tonnes of RME; transferred in % of the total for the single
indicator
Please disregard the indication of negative percent, which
is only to distinguish between the different indicators for
fossil energy resources.

Figure 2-4 shows the “total final domestic use”, which is considered equivalent to the
Raw Material Consumption (RMC) (i.e. the RMI minus the resources for export). It
displays consumption of resources for the domestic consumption excluding the
resources for the production of products exported.
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Figure 2-4: Raw Material Consumption (RMC): percentages for each single
indicator (e.g. “Biomass” total to 100%)
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The RMC in Figure 2-4 is dominated by the product groups “construction work” (45%),
“food products and beverages” (15%) as the RMI before. The contribution of “basic
precious metals and other non-ferrous metals” (27.4%) is less significant due to the
high share of exports. Instead the “products of agriculture hunting and related
services” (1%) and “hotel and restaurant services” (55%) both with a high share for
biomass resources consumption, are ranked higher. In a similar manner, this applies
also for the product groups “machinery and equipment n.e.c.” (29%), “electrical and
optical equipment” (30%-33%) and “motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers” (34%),
all with a relevant share of metal ore resources.
Since the study does not aim to assess measures directly addressing energy, the
product groups “electrical energy, gas, steam and hot water” (40%) and “coke,
refined petroleum products and nuclear fuel” are excluded for the ranking of relevant
product groups.
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In result the RMI (including products for export) and RMC (displaying the consumption
in EU27 only) provide strong arguments to look into the product groups “construction
work” and “food products and beverages” (the last together with “products of
agriculture hunting and related services”). In addition we propose to look also into
steel production, being a key material input in several of the high-impact product
groups. RMI and RMC might not detect all sectors / products with relevance for natural
resource impacts. Indeed, additional sectors and products might be relevant when
addressing natural resources and the windfall win-wins for energy savings:


Waste management: The potential of additional savings through increased
recycling of metals, glass, paper, plastics and biomass is not considered in the
sector waste management but it would show up in the MFA of diverse product
groups (like steel production, pulp & paper, glass, plastic) and would therefore
be difficult to detect. As the contribution of improved recycling for resource
efficiency is significant, this sector should be addressed in detail;



Water and wastewater management: Data on CRD and Material Flow Accounts
exclude water by definition, yet water is an important natural resource.
Therefore, management of water and wastewater is selected as an issue for
detailed assessment in this study;



Urban planning and the intelligent provision of infrastructure is essential for
efficient use of space, energy and raw materials in urban areas. This covers the
question how to facilitate brownfield rehabilitation and reuse, what is the
appropriate density (capita per square kilometre) and how to limit greenfield
developments17. It also covers the quality of the public transport in relation to
settlement and production / service sites. However it is extremely difficult to
design scenarios for such developments and to upscale them for EU28 as urban
areas differ a lot. Therefore we looked for this study into the modal split for
public transportation across Europe and provided scenarios for modal shift in
urban transport;



Information and communication technology (ICT) is a dynamic and rising sector
with short innovation cycles that consequently shorten life-spans of products.
The recycling of technological metals represents a particular challenge. At the
same time the energy demand for the ICT sector is continuously rising, making
the sector a further interesting case for analysis. Insofar this sector is selected
for detailed assessment as well;



Industrial Symbiosis is a promising integrated concept for industrial
cooperation, as recently concluded in a study on industrial symbiosis for DG
GROW18. Examples of resource efficiency are not straightforward to upscale, as
they tend to be driven by case-specific factors. In this study the potential for
specific cases with high relevance for energy consumption shall be assessed in
detail and other industrial symbiosis cases are discussed more qualitatively.

As a result, the sectors and goods displayed in Table 2-2 are analysed:

17

‘Brownfield’ land is an urban planning term for often contaminated land previously used for
industrial or commercial purposes. In contrast, ‘Greenfield’ land is generally understood as
undeveloped land, often under consideration for urban development.
18
Analysis of certain waste streams and the potential of Industrial Symbiosis to promote waste
as a resource for EU Industry.
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Table 2-2:

Selected sectors, goods and case studies for detailed assessment

Sector

Scope of analysis and/or cases chosen

Waste management

- Potential additional recycling, excluding
currently achieved recycling.

Water and waste
water management

- Case 1: domestic sector, irrigation and industry
sectors, including behavioural changes;
- Case 2: domestic sector, irrigation and industry
sectors, excluding behavioural changes.

Buildings and road
construction

- Buildings:
- clinker optimisation in building concrete;
- increased wood construction;
- reduced new-building construction;
- increased building rehabilitation and lifetime.
- Road construction - reclaimed asphalt.

Modal shift in urban
transport

- Modal shift in urban transport, considering
mobility data, climate zones, populations,
vehicles and emissions.

Information and
communications
technology (ICT)
sector

- Thin / zero clients;

Food sector

- Food waste;

- Design for repair and refurbishment;
- Recycling plastics from WEEE.

- Integrated aqua culture.
Ferrous sector

- Meta-study on the ferrous sector.

Industrial Symbiosis

- By-products and reused components for
computer manufacturing;
- Fermentation residues from biogas plants as
raw material for the woodworking industry.
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3. Exploiting win-wins for energy-saving potentials
This chapter summarises and complements the analysis displayed in the Technical
Report of upscaling potentials that enable indirect energy savings from resource
efficiency measures by:
 providing background on the sectors involved;
 summarising the potential for win-wins;
 concentrating on the barriers that hinder upscaling these win-wins; and
 offering policy measures that could help overcome each class of barriers.
The sub-chapters, covering seven industrial sectors and industrial symbiosis as a
cross-sectoral concept, are each separated into sections to address the four points
listed above.
More detailed information and data for the baseline, the case studies and scenarios
can be found in the Technical Report accompanying this Final Report.
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3.1.
3.1.1.

Waste management sector
Introduction

Solid waste management is an overarching sector covering and providing services to
all kinds of industrial activities. In this way, waste management is not a standalone
sector, since it relates to the outputs of all other sectors. Measures described in other
sectors of this report might encompass increased waste recycling efficiency, and thus
some overlap between energy savings presented in the chapter and savings presented
in the chapters below is unavoidable. However, waste management reveals high
potentials to contribute to resource efficiency and energy savings in particular.
As demonstrated in the Technical Report, the potential recycling quantity from all
waste generated in the EU approached 268 million tonnes in 2012, with the recycling
levels at 133 million tonnes. In other terms, current waste recycling levels in the EU28
are approximately half of the maximum exploitable potential. The potential quantity
for recycling spans seven different material fractions in this study, each with a
different impact on resource and energy savings and overall environmental benefits.
3.1.2.

Potential for exploiting win-wins in resource efficiency and energy
savings

European legislation addressing waste management issues is one of the most
comprehensive sectorial legislative frameworks of the EU, aiming. at harmonising
waste management systems across the Member States and streamlining best
practices. It includes specific quantitative targets for recycling or collection for
recycling within multiple waste streams. This route towards higher recycling levels and
thus higher resource efficiency has been continued by the latest proposals under the
Circular Economy package19.
On the other hand, technological advancements in waste treatment continuously
increase technical recycling limits to deliver higher quality recyclable material. These
advancements are communicated between countries and often adopted across the EU
leading to increase in recycling volumes and resource-efficiency potentials20.
Markets for recyclables can also offer opportunities for increased efficiency and energy
savings. As these markets become more mature, with stable prices and easy access to
recyclers, businesses and consumers gain an economic incentive for collecting more
waste for recycling. Until now prices are highly volatile for the majority of recyclables,
but indicators show that prices are steadily increasing 21. Moreover, the EC is taking
actions to improve these markets’ performance.22
3.1.3.

Barriers to exploiting win-wins

As mentioned in the introduction, the waste management sector has a very high
potential for delivering energy savings through increase of recycling of various
materials,
examined
here
(see
Table
3-1
and

19

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/circular-economy/index_en.htm.
A case of registering and communicating best available technologies comes from a plastic
waste project at http://www.plastic-zero.com/media/65076/annex_d32_-_action_4.2__report_on_assessment_of_relevant_recycling_technologies__-_sept2013_final.pdf.
21
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statisticsexplained/index.php/Recycling_%E2%80%93_secondary_material_price_indicator.
22
COM (2011) 25 final: http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legalcontent/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:52011DC0025&from=EN.
20
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Table 3-2 below). The maximum savings potential is estimated as the potential from
additional recycling achieved if all countries perform as well as the current bestperforming country. The energy savings are then calculated through a life cycle
approach: savings are found through avoiding virgin materials production caused by
recycling waste. The energy for processing waste for recycling is also taken into
account, so the final savings are estimated as the avoided energy consumption minus
the energy consumed in recycling operations.
The total energy savings potential from the waste sector lies within 2 900 and 3 500
PJ, depending on the calculation method23. This amount of savings represents
approximately 5% of total primary energy consumption in the EU28.
Since greenhouse gas emissions are largely related to energy consumption, an
estimation of the carbon dioxide reduction potential is also provided for the waste
management energy savings. The CO2e reduction lies between 93 Mt and 119 Mt,
representing 2.5% of the EU28 total greenhouse gas emissions for 201424.
Table 3-1:

Summary of potential win-wins for the EU28 in the waste
management sector per material examined, based on current
and maximum recycling adopted from municipal solid waste
Potential for
material
recycling
and reuse
(1000 t)

Maximum
recycling
and reuse
(%)

54%

85%

24 592

361

52 925

54%

85%

2 769

451

44 134

62%

93%

5 231

46

3 813

46%

82%

17 224

542

8 511

29%

55%

4 893

209

7 312

Wood wastes

40%

92%

40 425

1 805

3 082

Animal and
mixed food
waste;
vegetal
wastes

36%

85%

45 800

99

100

3 512

119 877

Material

Metal waste,
ferrous
Metal waste,
non-ferrous
Glass wastes
Paper and
cardboard
wastes
Plastic
wastes

Total

Potential
for energy
savings
(PJ)

Potential for
CO2 savings
(1000 t of
CO2e)

Average
recycling
and reuse in
EU28 (%)

23

Two calculation methods have been applied: one that estimates total waste recycling
percentages based on municipal waste data and one that is based on packaging waste data.
24
EEA, 2016. Annual European Union greenhouse gas inventory 1990-2014and inventory report
2016: http://www.eea.europa.eu/publications/european-union-greenhouse-gas-inventory2016.
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Table 3-2:

Summary of potential win-wins for the EU28 in the waste
management sector per material examined, based on current
and maximum recycling adopted from packaging waste
Average
recycling
and reuse
in EU28
(%)

Maximum
recycling and
reuse rate
within the
country (%)

Potential for
material
recycling
and reuse
(t)

74%

97% (BE)

19 186

282

41 291

74%

97% (BE)

1 966

320

31 336

73%

100% (BE)

4 864

42

3 546

85%

98% (FI)

5 396

170

2 666

37%

82% (SI)

7 634

327

11 408

Wood wastes

36%

98% (PT)

37 701

1,683

2 874

Animal and
mixed food
waste;
vegetal
wastes

36%

85% (AT)

45 800

99

100

2 923

93 220

Material

Metal waste,
ferrous
Metal waste,
non-ferrous
Glass wastes
Paper and
cardboard
wastes
Plastic
wastes

Total

Potential
for energy
savings
(PJ)

Potential
for CO2
savings
(1000 t of
CO2e)

With respect to specific materials recycling and energy savings, wood waste recycling
shows the most promising potential as this is a relatively voluminous waste material,
its maximum recycling is high (92-98%) and its current recycling levels overall in the
EU28 are low (36-40%). Metal waste has the second highest potential savings, not
because of its high volumes or low recycling, but because the energy consumption
avoided because of recycling is the highest compared to all other materials examined.
In order for the waste sector’s full recycling potential to be exploited, some important
barriers need to be lifted. These barriers are present in various parts of the wastemanagement value-chain but also in the policy framework for waste management.
Collection systems
The collection systems targeting waste materials fulfil a vital role in determining
collection efficiency and capture rates of various waste materials (i.e. how much of the
generated waste material is actually collected for recycling). Collection efficiency,
especially when referring to separate collection schemes, defines how much of the
generated waste can be recycled, since uncollected waste or waste collected as mixed
cannot in principle be recycled or re-used to a significant degree and its resource
efficiency potential is lost.
Collection systems vary significantly across EU Member States, not only across waste
streams, but also within the same waste stream 25. The selection of a collection system
depends on its efficiency in delivering clean recyclable materials, costs, targeted
material and also location-specific characteristics, such as urban geography, waste
composition, weather and local waste culture. The collection efficiency depends on
many factors: amount of contaminants in separate collection bins (citizens misplacing
materials), co-mingled or single fraction collection systems, regional specificities
25

Examples of collection systems in MSW can be found in http://ec.europa.eu/environment/
waste/studies/pdf/Separate%20collection_Final%20Report.pdf.
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(urban structure, available transport routes, etc.), and composite materials. All these
factors, each in its own way, constitute barriers for a collection system to reach its full
collection efficiency potential, which in turn affects the waste quantities collected for
recycling.
Based on these factors, it is clear that there is no universally accepted collection
system that performs the best. Nonetheless, some generic conclusions may be drawn,
such as that collection systems targeting single fractions generally have higher
efficiency over other mixed collection systems and that targeted information
campaigns help minimise the misplaced materials.
Recycling technologies (collection and treatment)
Physical limitations in the recycling products, caused by the collection and treatment
technologies themselves, pose another barrier to exploiting recycling potentials. As
stated above, the highest recycling potential comes from collection systems that
deliver the cleanest possible fraction of a targeted material for recycling.
However, impurities, for instance from a mix of alloys, foreign objects in the waste or
mixed-material products, cannot be completely avoided and thus pose a limiting factor
to high-quality recycling potential. Sorting technologies are most efficient when
impurities concentrations are low in collected waste. However, technological barriers
exist anyway, such as the sorting of specific materials (e.g. most existing sorting
equipment cannot recognise black plastics, thus discarding the waste products
altogether).
Impurity levels in the recyclable waste are also a main cause for the technical limits
that treatment technologies pose on recycling26, even though these types of
technological barriers are increasingly being overcome by developments in the
recycling technology industry. Contamination sets an upper recycling limit, similar to
the limits imposed by collection systems. Since impurities often lead to down-cycling,
lower quality products are generated from the recycling process. This down-cycling
makes recyclables less economically attractive and hinders the further increase of
recycling. On the other hand, impurities lead to the need of adding virgin material in
recyclable waste, thus reducing their recycling efficiency.
Investment and running costs
Setting up and maintaining waste plants and other infrastructure are expensive
projects with a long compensation period. Returns on investment are highly influenced
by the volatile prices of primary raw materials (e.g. metal prices), which can pose a
financial barrier in changing elements of a waste management system. To compensate
for this financial uncertainty and cover waste management costs, waste management
fees are collected from waste producers. The running costs of an efficient waste
management system may be quite high; prices and rates vary greatly across the EU
and data is not readily available27.
Overall, financial requirements for changes in a country or region’s waste
management systems can potentially be rather high. Therefore, transferring bestpractice is often a relatively long process.
Lack of awareness of environmental benefits
Although managing waste is directly responsible for around 3% of the EU’s
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, the benefits that waste management delivers to
other sectors are not widely emphasized. Beyond reducing total net GHG emissions,
26

For technical limits of recycling to metals, see http://www.unep.org/resourcepanelold/Portals/24102/PDFs/Metal_Recycling-Full_Report_36dpi_130919.pdf.
27
The last EU-wide study on waste management costs (for MSW) is from 2002, in
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/studies/eucostwaste_management.htm.
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waste treatment options that encourage reuse and recycling lead to emission
reductions in other parts of the economy. Recycling or re-use of waste products or
materials reduces the need to extract virgin material for manufacturing processes.
Likewise, energy recovery from waste reduces the use of fossil fuels for energy
generation. These indirect consequences of sound waste management on other
sectors can have a significant effect on the economy’s overall carbon footprint that is
far larger than the direct emissions from managing waste. Indeed, moderate
improvements in EU waste management practices have already achieved GHG
reductions equivalent to approximately 20% of the Kyoto Protocol’s targets28.
The protocol for accounting for GHG emissions established by the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change, focuses on measuring and reporting direct
emissions from each sector of the economy 29. Due to these reporting obligations, the
waste sector’s indirect contributions are not visible when reporting GHG emissions.
Overlooking the significant environmental benefits that waste management indirectly
brings, might lead to reduced motivation by citizens or governments to intensify waste
management efforts.
Markets for recyclables
Trading recyclables in large quantities has been a relatively recent addition to the
commodities market. Some waste materials, such as paper and glass, have now
established a mature market for secondary materials. In contrast, materials that only
recently can be recycled, such as plastics, may enter a secondary market, which is in
its infancy. The immaturity of secondary materials markets is a significant barrier to
further increasing recycling levels. The actual price of recovered materials also blocks
recycling. For example, compost from organic waste often has a very low price30 which
does not provide waste planners and operators with a sufficient incentive to engage
and intensify recycling activities. Overall, these materials are subject to price volatility
in the secondary materials, and it is therefore difficult to attract investors.
Policy framework
In addition to European waste legislation, a number of national regulations in Member
State’s waste management systems sometimes pose barriers to increasing recycling in
two ways.
Firstly, national regulations might hinder recycling by imposing restrictions on the
recycling industry. Examples include ambiguous definitions (e.g. in the case of
MSW31), lack of end-of-waste criteria, and bureaucratic barriers for recycling permits.
These policy barriers might have a direct impact on the efforts to increase recycling
and thus also hinder the resource-efficiency potential.
Secondly, national regulations can halt the transfer of best practice or best available
technology between Member States. Differences in regulations, permits, registrations
etc. form different conditions for a recycling system to operate in different countries.
These conditions might as well affect the system’s efficiency.
Cultural differences
One of the most important factors for a successful recycling system is stakeholder
engagement. The waste producers (companies or private citizens) are often called to
28

CRI, 2015. Meeting climate targets through better waste management.
http://cri.dk/sites/cri.dk/files/dokumenter/artikler/cri_factsheet_waste_and_climate_the_missi
ng_link.pdf.
29
http://unfccc.int/documentation/documents/advanced_search/items/
6911.php?priref=600007789#beg.
30
http://susproc.jrc.ec.europa.eu/activities/waste/documents/080229_EoW_finalreport_v1.0.pdf.
31
http://www.eea.europa.eu/publications/managing-municipal-solid-waste.
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participate actively in the waste management system, for example by separating
waste at the source. It is consequently often the case that waste systems depend
largely on the performance of waste producers in order to increase recycling levels.
Cultural differences may inhibit the successful acceptance of a recycling system that
was effective elsewhere. Knowledge transfer processes that do not acknowledge
cultural differences are easily blocked and more slowly pass on the lessons learned
from other systems.
3.1.4. Policy measures to address these barriers
This report has pinpointed numerous potential policy interventions, listed in Table 3-3
that are associated with the identified barriers that hinder the further increase of
recycling and the exploitation of its full resource-efficiency potential. This list is
obviously non-exhaustive. While some of the barriers discussed are already being
tackled by a number of EU policies, such as the Circular Economy Package launched in
December 2015, there is substantial room for improving policy measures, especially
those in place across Member States.
Table 3-3:

Policy measures to address the barriers to exploiting energy
savings through resource efficiency for waste management

Area of barriers

Potential policy measures and expected impacts

Collection system
performance

Set up mandatory separate collection systems, extended producer
responsibility schemes, pay-as-you-throw schemes for mixed waste
and collecting recyclables free-of-charge (in various combinations)
to gain increased capture-rates and improved source separation.

Uptake of innovative
recycling technologies

Promote R&D for recycling technologies in order to boost innovation
and recycling technology development.

High investment and
running costs of
treatment
technologies

Implement economic instruments (tariffs, subsidies, taxes) so that
recycling is a cheaper treatment option than its alternatives. Utilise
EU structural funds for establishing materials waste treatment
facilities.

Lack of awareness of
Environmental
benefits of recycling

Assess the impact of current waste management on the entire
economy’s carbon footprint. Legislation promoting life cycle thinking
in waste management decision-making, such as the Waste
Framework Directive, helps reveal the full benefits of recycling and
waste management.

Vulnerable markets
for recycled materials

Reduce administrative burdens for commercialising recycled raw
materials to improve markets for recycled materials and eliminate
barriers to using waste as a resource. Resource and carbon taxation
on raw materials is not a straight-forward solution in practice, but
worth considering for various bulky and homogeneous materials
(such as aggregates).

Policy framework and
problems of
implementing existing
EU policies across the
Member States

Ensure coherence of resource and waste policies; clarify waste
definitions (such as municipal solid waste), end-of-waste criteria
and collection and recycling targets; and verify harmonised data
reporting.

Cultural differences

Member States should select best policy measures to achieve
recycling targets that are culturally compatible. While objective and
targets are defined at the EU level, Member States are free and
best positioned to set up successful awareness-raising campaigns
and tailor-made collection systems.
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3.2.
3.2.1.

Water and wastewater management sector
Introduction

About 155 000 million cubic meters per year are abstracted in European surface and
ground water sources to supply water to manufacturing industries, the agricultural
sector for irrigating crops, and the domestic sector (i.e. households and services). As
many studies highlight, water and energy consumption are closely linked. Energy is
needed for water supply (pumping, treatment and distribution), water heating (e.g.
for domestic use) and wastewater treatment32. At the same time, water is needed to
cool thermoelectric plants and to generate hydropower. Since no water is consumed or
diverted from the water cycle for cooling and hydropower, these two activities were
not included in the scope of this study.
The main drivers for saving water are to mitigate water scarcity problems or to reduce
impacts of water use on the environment, for example reducing water pollution or
biodiversity losses. However, water conservation also has a high potential in
contributing to energy savings, and it could constitute an additional motivation for
saving water. Indeed, this report has estimated that water-related energy
consumption represents between 340 182 GWh and 532 377 GWh per year at the
EU28 level, or in Joules between 3 260 and 5 080 PJ per year. This energy
consumption relates to all steps of water use by agricultural, industrial and domestic
sectors, from raw water abstraction to waste water treatment (including water
treatment and distribution, water heating and waste water treatment).
Fulfilling water-saving potentials relies on technical (efficiency of water-saving
devices), economic (effectiveness of pricing policies), social (willingness to adopt new
behaviour) and public policy (efficiency of various policies to reduce water demand)
concepts and tools. The water-saving potential in the EU28 was estimated in the
Technical Report to reach approximately 64 300 million cubic meters per year if best
technologies are adopted and infrastructure improved in the sectors of irrigation,
manufacturing industries, households and services and public water supply; and up to
73 000 million m3/year if in addition Europeans change their water-consumption
habits at home (see the Technical Report). Water- and energy-saving potentials
through changes in cropping patterns or in industrial productions were not
investigated.
3.2.2.

Potential for exploiting win-wins in resource efficiency and energy
savings

This study investigates and assesses the potential for energy saving that would result
from more efficient water use and from water savings (see Table 3-4). Energy savings
that could be implemented in the water sector through new technologies but that don’t
necessarily translate into water savings are not included in this report’s scope;
innovative wastewater treatments or dry cooling process for thermoelectric plants are
not discussed. Moreover developing water reuse and/or desalination systems could
lead to freshwater savings and thus to energy savings, but those technologies could
sometimes also lead to an increased energy demand. Sludge recycling processes could
in addition improve the water-energy balance. However, these measures (i.e. reuse,
desalination and sludge recycling) are not investigated in the present report. The
water sector’s win-wins in resource efficiency and energy saving studied here are
those linked to the fact that saving water will decrease the need of energy for water
production (abstraction, treatment and distribution), wastewater treatment and/or
water heating.

32

European Environmental Agency (2012). Towards efficient use of water resources in Europe,
EEA Report No 1/2012.
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As calculated in the Technical Report, the energy-savings potential for the EU28 sums
up to a range between 360 PJ (Petajoule) and 680 PJ per year if full equipment with
most efficient water saving devices or technologies is achieved in all sectors (case 2),
or between 1 060 and 1 700 PJ/yr if behavioural changes occurred in domestic sector
in addition to the technological changes in all sectors (case 1). This represents on
average 13% to 34% of current energy consumption of the (waste) water sector in
the EU28, or between 2% and 5% of total primary energy consumption in the EU28
overall sectors. At a country level, geographical disparities exist in terms of water
saving and water-related energy saving potentials: countries with high total water
consumption per capita across sectors and/or a high domestic water demand offer a
better potential for win-wins. Geographical disparities also influence the fulfilment of
those win-wins, as incentive to save water is higher when water is scarce.
Potential for exploiting water/energy win-wins are not the same between sectors. The
most promising win-wins are in the domestic sector, where water savings become
energy savings in water abstraction and wastewater treatment, complemented by
energy saving in water heating (which is the activity that consumes the most energy):
for every 1 million m3 of saved water, more than 10 GWh energy can be saved. With
this high energy saving potential in relative terms, the domestic sector is also the
most promising sector for total energy saving potential related to water and
wastewater, even if this does not represent the highest water-saving potential in cubic
meters. Unexploited win-wins can be grouped as technical improvements for watersaving devices in houses and behavioural measures impacting lifestyle and waterconsumption habits. These two aspects have in common the public’s low awareness
about water scarcity problems and of positive environmental and economic impacts
from saving water and energy.
In many European countries, public water supply (PWS) networks are aging or
suffering from a lack of maintenance, which can lead to high leakage rates. Strategies
to reduce water losses in networks would decrease water abstraction volumes needed
to satisfy the same demand. Disparities are high between Western European countries
and Central & Eastern European countries.
In manufacturing industries, win-wins (with on average 0.65 GWH saved per 1 million
m3 saved) could be exploited by developing new technologies or water-saving
processes. A driver for exploiting the water efficiency potential of the industrial sector
is the best practices and technologies diffusion within and among Member States 33.
Agriculture brings the lowest potential for win-wins between water and energy
consumption in relative terms (0.1 GWh saved per cubic meter saved)34, since main
water-saving irrigation methods (drip irrigation and sprinklers compared to surface
irrigation) in general require water under pressure and so might have a higher energy
demand35. Although, agriculture represents the highest water-saving potential in
Europe, the low energy-saving potential per million cubic meters leads to the lowest
total water-related energy-saving potential for this sector. Moreover, changing
irrigation infrastructures represent expensive investments that are difficult for farmers
because of price and regulatory instability. A way to save water and energy would be
to change cropping patterns in favour of non-irrigated crops, but those changes
cannot be imposed by the agriculture sector only; demand would need to lead and
follow.

33

Vereijken T. et al. (2014) European Water Stewardship - Annual report 2013.
As detailed in the Technical report associated with this study, this result includes only
irrigation activities and water savings resulting from improvements in either or both
conveyance and application efficiency (no modification of crop patterns, no modification of
water sources and no modification of fertilizing practices).
35
Interview with expert.
34
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Table 3-4:

Summary of water- and energy-saving potentials per sector and
activity in EU28

Water and
wastewater sector
(by case study)

Domestic
(1)
(households &
(2)
services)

Energy
savings Water
production
(GWh/ yr)

Energy
Energy savings
Energy
savings - Domestic
savings Wastewater water heating
Total
treatment
(GWh/ yr)
(GWh/ yr)
(GWh/ yr)

Water
savings
(Mm3/yr)

5 600

5 200

123 800

134 600

12 100

2 600

1 700

37 600

41 900

3 400

Agriculture
(irrigation)

4 600

0

0

4 600

42 900

Industrial
manufacturing

6 300

2 700

0

9 000

13 700

Leakage
reduction in PWS

2 000

0

0

2 000

4 300

(1)

18 500

7 900

123 800

(2)

15 500

4 400

37 600

TOTAL

3.2.3.

150 200
(1 430 PJ/yr)
[-34%]

73 000

57 500
(540 PJ/yr)
[-13%]

64 300

Barriers to exploiting the win-wins

For the water and wastewater sector’s full savings potential to be exploited, some
important barriers need to be lifted. These barriers are different among the three
sectors, but some common points can be found. However, the barriers to the
exploitation of this energy-saving potential are not specific to some energy-related
issues but are mostly barriers to the achievement of the water-saving potential.
Domestic sector
As the domestic sector represents the most promising water-related energy-saving
potential in both relative (in energy saved per cubic meter of water saved) and
absolute terms (since these can induce large energy savings in households by
decreasing water heating), this study consequently recommends paying particular care
to water-saving measures that target the domestic sector.
A wide range of reports and academic literature has been published on household
adoption of water-saving devices or practices looking at the role of socio-economic
factors, environmental attitudes and policies. Based on three academic, survey and
operational studies36, three barrier categories have been identified. Though these
groupings do not specifically address the EU28, they are assumed to be universal:
 Financial barriers:
1. Weak financial incentives to be water efficient at a household level or lack of
customer awareness on water rates (influencing customer’s ability to respond to
the conservation price signal);
2. Too expensive investments for water-saving devices (or so believed);
3. No (or few) incentives for developers to include water-efficient technologies in
apartments and buildings.
36

Research into saving water -the experiences and perceptions of customers and their
households - Consumer council for water (2013).
Lane, H., Krogh, C., & O'Farrell, L. (2007). Identifying social attitudes and barriers to water
conservation-a community water survey, Rainwater and Urban Design 2007, 594.
UKWRIP (2014). Water Efficient House of the Future, UKWRIP Workshop, Waterwise project.
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 Technological and logistical barriers:
4. For households living in rental property, difficulty or impossibility to make
changes to fixtures;
5. Plumbers and installers can lack the knowledge and confidence to promote
and/or install water-efficient products;
6. Poor quality products or incorrect installations can lead to bad experiences;
7. Lack of customer awareness of own consumption (smart metering challenges).
 Behavioural and Psychological barriers:
8. Lack of information on water-saving devices (Which products are water efficient?’);
9. Lack of information on water-efficient devices functionality and convenience
(doubts about effectiveness, believing water-saving devices lead to a loss of
comfort or require too much effort);
10. Importance for the pleasure dimension in water-use (bathing, green yard, etc.);
11. Lack of knowledge on the necessity to save water (‘Why save water if it rains a
lot? Water is a natural resource so it is not limited’);
12. Lack of awareness of an individual’s role (‘It is not the amount of water that I
consume that will change anything’).

Public water system (PWS)
Reducing leakages in public water system (PWS) networks requires significant and
long-term investments, and many water services cannot support these costs without
help from public authorities. In Central and Eastern Europe, there is a clear lack of
financing for such investments, where utilities prioritise the recovery of cost already
incurred.
Industries
The European Innovation Partnership on Water (EIP Water) identified and described in
its strategy several barriers and bottlenecks which hamper adopting innovations in the
water sector, including the following barriers in water and energy efficiency 37:
 Insufficient integration of European water and energy policies;
 Inadequate economic incentives to adopt efficient water and energy technologies;
 Insufficient overall financial flows into the sector (low pay-back of investments);
 Weak profitability arising from inadequate cost recovery; and
 Insufficient resources for SMEs to respond to market opportunities, and insufficient
access to sources of funding (lack of combined funding models).
Moreover, according to experts, the lack of cooperation between private and public
stakeholders is also a barrier to encouraging water-savings. For example, industries
are less willing to follow regulations that are imposed by public authorities instead of
appropriate regulations discussed with public authorities and industries from the
beginning to be sure that they share the same interest and that costs are acceptable.
Agriculture
A number of studies investigate barriers to achieving energy saving in irrigation. These
studies describe that farmers often have low incentives and low profitability to adopt
37

European Innovation Partnership on Water (2014). Barriers and bottlenecks for Innovation in
the Water Sector, Final Report.
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innovative energy-efficient irrigation solutions38. These studies assessed the likely
institutional and structural barriers for shifting to more water-efficient technologies on
farms. The following barriers were identified:
 Lack of knowledge: irrigation managers are not energy managers, yet they need to
adapt irrigation technology to allow energy saving;
 High and long-term investment costs: these costs limit the adoption of precision
irrigation methods mainly for farmers with low financial capacity;
 Requirement of highly-skilled labour: in Southern Europe aging and low educational
levels inhibit farmers’ attitude to innovation;
 Absence of or inefficient water-pricing incentives;
 Lack of subsidies: subsidies are not high enough to overcome the financial
constraints (in southern European countries mainly);
 Lack of compliance with rules: low levels of regulatory clearing in some EU regions
affect the efficacy of policy initiatives.
3.2.4.

Policy measures to address these barriers

For the water and wastewater sector, the following policy measures (based on a
literature review and interviews with experts) are proposed to address the barriers
presented in the previous section 3.2.3. This list is non-exhaustive and EU/ national
policies may already be tackling some of the barriers.
Table 3-5:

Measures to address the barriers to exploiting energy savings
through resource efficiency in water management

Barrier

Policy measures

Level of
governance

Domestic sector


Financial incentives
for households

Tariffs to encourage water saving (e.g. rising block
tariff or seasonal tariff).

Water
operators
(encouraged
by national
level or EU)



Price of watersaving devices

Credit rebates for water-efficient devices installation
(as it exists for energetic renovation).

National



Lack of information
on price /
consumption

Regulations on smart metering;
Innovation on way to present data on water-bills
(colours, signals...);
Information campaigns.

Water
operators,
National



Incentives for
developers/
logistical barriers

Water consumption standards / labelling schemes;
Information (and requirements) on water consumption
efficiency in rented housings.

EU, National



Lack of information
on water-saving
devices

Increased promotion, packaging signals;
Public education on the performance of water-saving
devices.

National

38

Galioto F., Cuming G., Raggi M. and Viaggi D. (2015). Drivers and Barriers For the Adoption
of Precision Irrigation in Europe, 4th AIEAA Conference – Innovation, productivity and growth
Ancona, 11-12 June 2015.
Pedersen, S. M., Boesen, M. V., & Ørum, J. E. (2013). Institutional and structural barriers for
implementing on-farm water saving irrigation systems. Acta Agriculturae Scandinavica.
Section C. Food Economics, 9 (Supplement 5), 11-26.
Water & Irrigated agriculture Resilient Europe - EU platform. Website consulted in December
2015.
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Barrier

Policy measures

Level of
governance



Public education and information campaigns on
environmental issues and natural resources.

National

Lack of awareness
on environmental
issues

Public water system (PWS)


Leakage reduction

Strategies to reduce leakage rates in distribution
systems, with a target rate (OECD considers 15%) and
with public subsidies for services developing a plan of
investments.

EU, National

Industrial manufacturing


Integration of
policies

Information campaigns on existing regulations and
policies.

National



Inadequate
economic
incentives

Tariffs to encourage water saving (e.g. rising block
tariff or seasonal tariff).

Water
operators
(encourage
by national
or EU)



Lack of
technologies

Research & development investments aiming at
developing new water/energy efficient technologies.

EU, National



Insufficient overall
financial flows
Weak profitability
arising

Credit rebate for water-efficient devices installation (as
it exists for energetic renovation).

National



Insufficient
resources for SMEs

Private funding combined with public funding within
various policy initiatives

EU, National

Agriculture (Irrigation)






Lack of technical
knowledge /
Requirement of
highly-skilled
labour

Research investments aimed at enabling the use of
crop-growth models and in-farm monitoring tools;
Advisory services for supporting farmers in using
precision irrigation methods and promoting farmers'
networks (capacity building) to combat farmer's
aversion to innovation.

EU, National,
Agricultural
authorities

High investment
costs; Absence of
water-pricing
incentives; Lack
of subsidies

Policy measures to enhance the uptake of precision
irrigation methods in regions where the status of water
bodies is compromised (combining direct/indirect
subsidies, water pricing, rules of use, etc.).

National,
Local

Lack of rule
compliance

Information campaigns on existing regulations and
policies;
Regulations with sufficient timespan to adopt measures
and stability of regulations (as long-term investments).

National, EU
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3.3.

Buildings and road construction

3.3.1. Introduction
This chapter briefly reviews the rather fragmented construction sector, including road
and building construction, with many SMEs and often separate design and production
processes. ‘Traditional’ technologies seem reliable, while innovative design, production
or procurement is hindered by speed and price-based competition with lump-sum
based contracts.
For a more detailed analysis, the Technical Report assesses the impact of higher
recycling rates in asphalt production, substitution with less resource- and energyintense materials in the building sector, lightweight construction, and sufficiency
measures with changes in behaviour and perception.
This study focuses on the material demand for asphalt in road construction and for
concrete and steel in building construction. As 90% of the bound layers in EU road
networks consist of asphalt, the study focuses only on asphalt roads. For buildings,
since the main drivers for climate-relevant emissions are concrete and steel with a
share of 75% of total emissions39 this study shall address the energy savings from
these materials in buildings. Recycling of concrete cannot substitute clinker, the
energy-intensive binding agent in concrete. With this study’s goal to calculate
potential energy savings based on resource efficiency methodologies, investigating
further savings potentials from recycling in the building sector becomes less relevant.
The European Asphalt Pavement Association (EAPA) reports annual asphalt production
from 2008 to 2013 to be on average 261.5 Mt in the EU28, excluding Bulgaria, Malta
and Cyprus. With 44.5 Mt of reclaimed asphalt, 24 Mt asphalt are recycled and 20.5 Mt
are down-cycled per year. In the building sector in 2011, 140 Mt clinker and 191 Mt
cement were reportedly produced 40, which resulted in an estimated 950 Mt of concrete
in use for the building sector.
3.3.2.

Potential for exploiting win-wins in resource efficiency and energy
savings

EU countries continue to see a high rate of construction of new buildings and roads.
The net growth rates for building floor-area are estimated to be 1.52% per year
between 2005 and 203041. Likewise, motorway networks lengthened in the same
proportion over the last 10 years. In contrast, smaller roads grew by 0.3% of the
existing network42. Where material demand from new construction for the road sector
is roughly a fifth of the sector’s total material demand, the share from new
construction in the building sector is estimated to be as high as 70% due to longer
lifetimes in the stock. Thus, resource efficiency measures in the construction sector
must address renewal and rehabilitation of existing infrastructure as well as new
construction.
As detailed in the Technical Report, the following reduction potentials are identified for
the mentioned indicators.

39

Unpublished results from a research about climate friendly building materials commissioned
by the Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Building and Nuclear
Safety.
40
CEMBUREAU 2012 “The role of cement in the 2050 low carbon economy”.
41
Uihlein, Eder. “Policy options towards an energy efficient residential building stock in the EU
27”, in Energy and Buildings, 2009.
42
EUROSTAT 2015; dataset available at http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/products-datasets//road_if_roads, export date: 24.03.2015
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Table 3-6:

Summary of potential EU28 win-wins in the buildings and road
construction sector
CED

CRD (total)

CRD
(energy carriers)

CO2e

(PJ/yr)

(1 000 t/yr)

(1 000 t/yr)

(1 000 t/yr)

11 000

3 000

25

439 000

29 000

97

495 000

25 000

73

Buildings
- clinker optimisation in building concrete
104

- increased wood construction
484

- reduced new-building construction
619

- increased building rehabilitation and lifetime
60

48 000

2 000

7

254

56 000

7 000

3

Road construction
- reclaimed asphalt

Asphalt recycling
For road construction, the main driver to improve both resource efficiency and energy
savings comes from increasing asphalt recycling rates whilst reducing downgrading of
reclaimed asphalt (use in unbound layers). When substituting new asphalt, reclaimed
asphalt is 50% less energy intensive related to CED and has a 60% reduced CRD.
Recycling rates on a national basis can be as low as 0% in some EU Member States
and as high as 50% in others.
If decarbonisation in the traffic sector is tackled, less oil refining would lead to a lack
of bitumen, the binding agent for asphalt production. Bitumen can, however, be
power-generated, substituted or even chemically created from biomass, but costs
would climb and recycling demand would naturally increase.
As experience and technologies are communicated and transferred between EU
countries, best-practice and lessons learned from pilot projects can be shared for a
broad roll-out of market-ready technologies and practices. CED can be reduced by
roughly 250 PJ of CED/ yr, or 16% of the calculated total CED for road construction,
by applying the current country-wide best practice for recycling reclaimed asphalt in
all EU28 members. If very high recycling rates (beyond 90%) can be established EUwide, as tested in some pilot projects, CED in road construction can be reduced by
33%.
Material substitution and lightweight construction
On a purely technical scale, by exploiting substitution potentials of clinker, which
contributes most of the embodied energy in concrete (13% mass, 77% CED), and by
establishing energy-efficiency standards in kilns, resource and energy demand can be
decreased. Increasing clinker substitution and energy efficiency in kilns can help to cut
the energy demand of concrete production by a fifth in future. For CED, the savings
potential is 104 PJ CED/ yr, or 6% of the construction based CED.
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The savings gained through architectural aspects of new construction must also be
considered. By deviating from normal building construction patterns, which mainly use
concrete and steel (and aluminium in office buildings), resource- and energy-intensive
materials can be substituted by less intensive and regenerative materials, such as
wood. Buildings can also be designed as less material intensive, in total offering more
net floor area per material input. The total annual CED savings potential is 160 PJ CED
or 10%. For non-renewable CED, the savings potential is higher, at 30% or 484 PJ
CED per year.
As new buildings dominate material demand with more than 70% concrete and 55%
steel demand, measures affecting material production or alternating material demand
from new buildings are very effective. These measures should be prioritised.
Lowering new construction rates
New construction still occurs at a remarkably high rate in Europe. Per-capita living
space is increasing due to a decline in the average number of inhabitants per
household and generally increasing wealth. Highly relevant for understanding future
trends, a big discrepancy exists between per-capita living space in more and less
wealthy EU countries, ranging from 53m² per capita in Denmark to 21m² per capita in
Romania. As eastern EU countries gain in relative wealth, demand for more and new
building space is not expected to diminish within the next 10 to 15 years. For the
scenario we assumed an EU average of 40 m² per capita instead of the 46 m² of the
baseline. Reducing the net amount of new buildings bears the highest reduction
potential. This potentially reduces the CED by 619 PJ or 63 %.
Increase building lifetimes
The average residential building lifetime, around 75 years, typically includes one major
cycle of deep renovation after 40 years, with 5.5% additional material input of the
original new construction43. Thereafter, the building is usually demolished and a new
structure built in its place. By increasing deep renovation rates and enhancing building
lifetimes, annual building material demand can be significantly reduced. The potential
to reduce the CED is about 60 PJ or 4 %.
If renovation cycles are increased and thus building lifetime is enhanced, total saving
effects are marginal. Regarding total energy demand a reduction of 4 % or about 60
PJ CED is achieved. Although the material flows from building stocks are reduced by
15% to 20%, this only affects 30% of the total concrete demand and thus leads to a
comparably small reduction.
3.3.3. Barriers to exploiting win-wins
In the buildings and construction sector, several barriers can be identified for each
savings-potential aspect.
Asphalt recycling
The EU currently provides no requirements on reclaimed asphalt shares in asphalt
production or application. On the contrary, technical requirements limit the share of
reclaimed asphalt that can be used in some EU countries. Some stakeholders express
doubts about reclaimed asphalt’s durability. Since the first pilot projects containing
very high reclaimed asphalt shares up to 90% only started a couple of years ago, no
long term durability studies are available.
Costs are becoming relevant for remote construction sites, where transport costs may
be higher than the cost difference between new and reclaimed asphalt, making
43

Deilmann, C.; Gruhler, K.; Krauß, N.; Reichenbach, J.: Ressourcenschonung im Hochbau,
2014.
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recycling unprofitable. Low primary resource costs with no internalized environmental
costs augment this problem.
Asphalt mixing plants must also follow special technical requirements to use reclaimed
asphalt. If the general demand for recycled asphalt is low, the additional investment
cost for upgrading plants to allow recycling will not return the investment.
Along with the limitations of costs and the technical requirements, the physical
availability of recycling facilities provides a barrier to exploit full recycling potentials.
Transporting bulk material (such as asphalt and concrete) for recycling from remote
areas to the next recycling facility is most often neither economically nor ecologically
attractive due to the costs of transport being higher than the benefits of recycling.
Material substitution and lightweight construction
Beyond official energy-consumption measurements and certifications, the EU has no
standardized and mandatory certification scheme for encouraging resource-light
construction. Though multi-criteria certification systems exist, they are all voluntary.
This lack poses a barrier to encouraging material substitution and advancements in
lightweight construction.
As a whole, the construction sector uses the Energy Performance of Buildings Directive
(EPBD) System to facilitate energy savings for the EU28. This directive focuses on
energy consumption during the use phase. Voluntary, multi-criteria certification
systems exist that also include criteria for building material, building processes and
other aspects of construction (e.g. BREEAM, LEED and DGNB). These include tools that
help identifying low environmental impact options during the planning process 44. The
share of certified buildings holding certifications in addition to the EPBD is estimated to
be 0.04% for commercial and 0.32% for residential buildings45.
Construction is identified as one of the areas where green public procurement falls
significantly short of the 50% 2010 target 45. Most procurement systems are based on
competition, where price and speed are the main values reconsidered. The buildings
sector is also driven by low primary resource costs with no internalized environmental
cost.
The construction sector, highly fragmented over many disciplines, separates building
design from production and includes a large number of actors, especially SMEs. The
sector’s inherently project-based, discontinuous activity amplifies problems in
organizational learning and communication. Innovative technologies or processes in
particular often require additional education or training and at the same time the
construction sector has a low educational entry-level and offers little additional
training.
To encourage a shift in building material to wood based products, strategic sector
planning is required. This applies for the technical requirements (e.g. fire protection)
but also for the cooperation of different actors across the building sector.
Lowering new construction rates
Reducing the needs and thus demand for a good is a very complex topic. It goes
against society’s imperative to constantly grow and opens debates about job losses,
social justice, etc. In western European countries, the still rising demand for new
44

IMPACT (Integrated Material Profile And Costing Tool) is a tool for 3D CAD/BIM, which
analyses the building design to optimise cost and environmental impacts and compares the
whole building to benchmarks to assess the performance. The Green Guide compares different
elements in buildings to help find the lowest environmental impact.
45
Herczeg, M.; McKinnon, D.; Milios, L.; Bakas, I.; Klaassens, E.; Svatikova, K.; Widerberg, O.:
Resource efficiency in the building sector, Rotterdam 2014.
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building space can be explained in the following way: there is a trend towards
decreasing numbers of inhabitants per household while households with less
inhabitants tend to have more living area per person. The demographic change to an
older society increases the living space demanded per capita due to the remanence
effect (i.e. the reluctance of elders to move out of and sell private property that was
previously used by an entire family in the same space) and because of intra(national)migration away from rural areas to more dense regions. The trend of having second
apartments/ houses or summer residences further increases the demand for space per
person as well as for the associated infrastructure (such as roads, energy and water).
With eastern countries catching up to the western states in terms of productivity, GDP
and general wealth, an increasing demand for building space, like that found in
western countries, is to be expected.
Increase building lifetimes
Investment costs in deep rehabilitation to increase building lifetimes are high and not
attractive for investors. To extend building lifetimes, private owners and small
investors cannot always afford the high investments needed for renovation and deep
rehabilitation of existing constructions or the return on investment for such
improvements is not acceptable. For some owners living in their own housing, the
investment does not seem to be viable. In contrast, new constructions offer higher
immediate rent incomes, which seem to offer higher returns or require less changes.
3.3.4. Policy measures to address these barriers
Several changes in policy could minimise the effects of the identified barriers to
achieving energy savings from resource efficiency in the buildings and road
construction sector. The following Table 3-7 summarises these options, which are
further detailed and discussed in the Technical Report.
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Table 3-7:

Policy measures to address the barriers to exploiting energy
savings through resource efficiency in the buildings and road
construction sector

Area of barriers
Asphalt
recycling

Potential policy measures and expected impacts




Material
substitution









Lowering new
construction
rates









Increase
building
lifetime





Implement resource taxes on virgin materials and cap-and-trade
schemes for materials;
Submit a mandate to the European Committee for Standardization to
establish an European Standard, including:
o specific targets for recycling rates; and
o standards for higher quality reclaimed asphalt.
Initiate and support pilot projects analysing durability of roads
containing a high share of reused asphalt.
Implement resource taxes on virgin materials and cap-and-trade
scheme for materials;
Issue a mandatory framework of core indicators to be used for the
environmental performance assessments for buildings;
Set up economic incentives;
Increase sustainable tree cultivation;
Require call for tenders and GPP;
Initiate dialogues between stakeholders;
Facilitate education and training in design and production.
Limit designation of new land for housing development;
Regulate rent indices;
Facilitate inner-development (remediation / rehabilitation of brownfield
areas, more compact / dense use of developed areas);
Facilitate sustainable education and sufficiency awareness;
Support measures to discourage owning second homes (i.e. two
residences, not additional rental properties) to thereby reduce the
absolute number of housing units needed and reduce the inherent
energy demand.
Support measures to encourage older inhabitants living in single person
households with high space consumption, to move to more adequate
housing (e.g. intergenerational, accessible, serviced housing).
Facilitate deep renovation of buildings with economic / tax
programmes;
Prioritise rehabilitation over new construction with economic / tax
programmes e.g. reduced real estate transfer tax for exiting building
and increased real estate transfer tax for greenfield development
Regulate rent index.

These policy measures cover diverse aspects, which need to be addressed at different
governance levels (EU, national, local).
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3.4.
3.4.1.

Modal shift in urban transport
Introduction

The transport sector is the second biggest greenhouse gas emitting sector after the
energy sector. In 2012, transport contributed about a quarter of the EU’s greenhouse
gas emissions46. According to a 2013 EEA report 47, urban passenger travel causes
16% of transport-related greenhouse gas emissions and is therefore a key aspect in
achieving EU energy-consumption and greenhouse-gas-reduction targets to reduce
transport-sector GHG emissions by 60% by 2050 compared to 1990 levels 48.
Transport in cities is well-suited for a modal shift from motorized individual
transportation to more energy-efficient modes of transportation (walking, cycling or
public transport) since urban inhabitants on average demand shorter transport
distances and the higher population density more easily supports public transport
networks. A white paper for Transport 49 mentions the goal to phase out conventionally
fuelled cars in urban transport by 2050. Another goal of the White Paper is to shift the
majority of medium-distance passenger transport, in other words commuters, to rail
instead of private vehicles.
A modal shift in cities also promises significant potential energy-savings in use phases
and resource-efficiency potentials due to reduced car ownership rates. The modal split
and rate of car ownership in European cities widely vary and depend on the offered
public transport services and quality of infrastructure, as well as socioeconomic factors
and cultural differences. The model shift potential and therefore the potential for
resource- and energy-efficiency vary widely.
Resource- and energy-efficiency potentials might be hard to realize since changing
such behaviour patterns can take a long time. As positive examples of changes,
several European cities demonstrate how transport culture can change to more
resource-conscious methods; Copenhagen’s inhabitants cycle 1.34 million kilometres
every weekday, up 18% since 2004, and Berliners have increased their cycling by one
third since the year 200050.
3.4.2.

Potential for exploiting win-wins in resource efficiency and energy
savings

A modal shift in cities promises huge resource efficiency potentials due to the lower
specific energy consumption of public transportation. An increase of the share of
walking and cycling would result in even larger efficiency gains. Additional potentials
from a modal shift in cities can be largely attributed to reduced private car ownership
rates. The manufacturing of passenger cars consumes large amounts of steel,
aluminium and plastics. Other metals, like lead, copper and small amounts of precious
metal (platinum, palladium and rhodium), are used for catalytic converters and other
vehicle elements. Mining and production of these materials is connected with energy
consumption and greenhouse gas emissions.

46

http://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/transport/index_en.htm.
EEA Report; “A closer look at urban transport - TERM 2013: transport indicators tracking
progress towards environmental targets in Europe”; 2013.
48
White Paper: “Roadmap to a Single European Transport Area – Towards a competitive and
resource efficient transport system “; Brussels 2011. http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legalcontent/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A52011DC0144.
49
Roadmap to a Single European Transport Area – Towards a competitive and resource efficient
transport system http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2011:0144:FIN:EN:PDF.
50
EEA Report; “A closer look at urban transport - TERM 2013: transport indicators tracking
progress towards environmental targets in Europe”; 2013.
47
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The Technical Report’s scenario analysis seeks to estimate the resource- and energyefficiency potentials of a modal shift from motorized private transport to bicycles and
public transport in cities and urban areas. Within the analysis, cities and urban areas
were clustered and the average of the three best modal splits with the lowest share of
motorized private transport was applied for all cities in each cluster. Scenario results
indicate that the vehicle use-phase can generate large win-wins. The potentials vary
between different cities since the modal shift and car ownership rates differ
significantly.
Overall, a modal shift in European cities could generate significant resource and
energy savings. Resource-efficiency potential accounts for 7.8 million tonnes per year
(CRD), with total energy-saving potential in Europe around 510 PJ/yr (CED).
Approximately 92% of this potential in resource efficiency comes from the use-phase.
Among several effects from a lower rate of personal vehicles in cities, fewer parking
spaces would be needed, decreasing land use demanded for stationary vehicles in
cities. This reduction would allow for other beneficial options for using the land.
Table 3-8:

Summary of potential EU28 win-wins from a modal shift in urban
transport

Case study

CED reduction
(PJ/ yr)
[comments]

Modal shift in urban
transport, considering
mobility data, climate
zones, populations,
vehicles and
emissions
3.4.3.

CRD
(1000 t/ yr)
[from CRD
energy carriers]

GHG
(CO2 equivalent;
1000 t/ yr)
[comments]

7 800
[1 300]

37 000
[Including use phase
(!) and reduction of
vehicle stock]

510
[Including use
phase (!) and
reduction of
vehicle stock]

Barriers to exploiting the win-wins

Several barriers for a modal shift to resource- and energy-efficient modes of transport
exist and need to be overcome. The modal choice is influenced by many factors, such
as accessibility to public transportation, quality of transport infrastructure, density and
design of cities and transport costs. The following sections present several barriers to
exploiting win-wins in urban transport and general urban planning.
Costs of different modes of transportation
Assessments on price elasticity in the transport sector, describing the relation between
a change in prices and demand, demonstrate that the public transport system is very
sensitive to increasing ticket prices. Higher ticket costs can lead to reduced public
transport system use while, for instance, increasing fuel costs for passenger cars
normally do not cause a shift to public transport. Pricing may therefore pose a barrier
for modal shifts to public transport51.
Another barrier for a modal shift is the low cost of passenger cars, including costs for
vehicle and maintenance, taxes, fuel, urban congestion charges 52 and parking spaces,
compared to other transport modes. The availability and cost of parking act as
significant deterrents to car use; as costs increase, passenger vehicles are less
frequently used53.
51

Litman 2016: “Transit Price Elasticities and Cross-Elasticities”
http://www.vtpi.org/tranelas.pdf.
52
A fee charged on motor vehicles operating within a city centre (e.g. London).
53
EEA Report; “A closer look at urban transport - TERM 2013: transport indicators tracking
progress towards environmental targets in Europe”; 2013.
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Quality of public transportation
Public transportation quality impacts modal choice. No access 54 to public transport is
the barrier frequently provided for a large population share in urban centres. Access to
public transport varies greatly between and within large cities. For example, in 2012,
about 30% of the population of Dublin had no or low access to public transportation;
in Athens only 6% had such difficulties55. In addition to walking distances being too
high, the frequency of service impacts usage. The share of low and medium
frequency56 has been seen to decrease with increasing city size.
Other aspects of public transportation quality may also pose barriers to use. For
example, uncertainty of travel times because of reliability in the offered service. Other
deterrents, such as travel comfort and safety perceptions in transport vehicles and at
stations, may be affected by insufficient lighting, inoperative elevators and escalators,
waste and graffiti as well as missing presence of staff. Limited access to wireless
network connections in public transport for mobile devices may also reduce travel
comfort (but where it is introduced could make public transport a more attractive
option). In addition, missing or complicated information and ticketing systems might
discourage public transportation use especially for occasional users.
Quality of the bicycle infrastructure
Poor bicycle infrastructure quality is as an important barrier to realise win-wins in
shifting transports modes to increased bicycle use. Cyclist safety, most critically at
intersections, is a crucial aspect; the absence of bicycle lanes and bicycle streets,
which grant priority rights for cyclists, has been seen to increase the probability of
accidents often involving serious head and neck injuries. Bicycle lanes’ small widths
and insufficient maintenance may also be barriers due to decreased safety and cycling
comfort. As well, a lack of high-quality public bicycle-parking, for example at rail
stations, might increase theft and constitute yet another barrier.
Offering quality cycling infrastructure is crucial for a city to achieve significant levels of
commuter cycling. Attaining the first 5% modal share for cycling in cities with low
commuter bike use is viewed as substantially harder than achieving higher
percentages57.
Personal and social barriers
Modal choices are very habitual and hard to break since they are rooted in the
structure of daily activities and are influenced by deeper values and aspirations,
economic motivations and wider influences such as social obligations58. Changing
these habitual behaviours requires challenging these deep-rooted attitudes and
perceptions59. A lack of alternative options for people becoming familiar with multimodal transport for economic reasons, such as unemployment or being a student,
pose barriers as well.

54

Easy access to public transport is defined as a five‑ minute walk for medium-speed modes
(buses and trams) and a ten minute walk for high-speed modes (metros and trains) [TERM
2013].
55
For more details please see “A closer look at urban transport - TERM 2013: transport
indicators tracking progress towards environmental targets in Europe.
56
‘Low access’ is defined as less than four departures an hour (EEA 2013).
57
EEA Report; “A closer look at urban transport - TERM 2013: transport indicators tracking
progress towards environmental targets in Europe”; 2013.
58
Goodwin, P. and Lyons, G.: “Public attitudes to transport: interpreting the evidence, in
Transportation”, Planning and Technology, (33/1) 3–17, 2010.
in EEA Report; “A closer look at urban transport - TERM 2013: transport indicators tracking
progress towards environmental targets in Europe”; 2013.
59
EEA Report; “A closer look at urban transport - TERM 2013: transport indicators tracking
progress towards environmental targets in Europe”; 2013.
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Passenger cars, more than just a mode of transport, also serve as symbols for selfexpression. Manufacturers advertise passenger vehicles with attributes like speed,
adventurous, sporty and comfortable60. Vehicle owners sometimes report that they
select their vehicle to impress others around them or demonstrate certain personal
attributes or qualities, such as wealth, sense of style or design and fearlessness.
Urban planning
Large distances between daily activities are a significant barrier to walking and
cycling. The concept of ‘compact cities’ promotes high residential density with mixed
land uses. It aims to reduce distances between locations for living, working,
education, services, leisure and local supply, and therefore decreases dependency on
private cars. Urban planning focused on motorised personal transport which includes
accessibility to parking places and motorised traffic controls that speed up traffic can
hinder efforts to reduce car use in cities.
3.4.4. Policy measures to address these barriers
Establishing new transport patterns requires systemic change, while changing the
mobility system demands a combination of new concepts for mobility, technologies
and more sustainable behaviour. Opportunities and developments are influenced by
the infrastructure and vehicle fleet already in place; it can take time to implement
measures to achieve transport patterns61.
Several measures in the field of urban planning, including improving the attractiveness
of the public transport system, setting up appropriate bicycle infrastructure and
significantly differentiating mobility costs, seem to support a modal shift in cities to
more resource- and energy-efficient transport modes.

60

Schade, J.: „Was beeinflußt unsere Verkehrsmittelwahl? Entscheiden wir wirklich rational?“;
Verkehrsspychologie TU-Dresden, 2007.
61
White Paper: “Roadmap to a Single European Transport Area – Towards a competitive and
resource efficient transport system “; Brussels 2011 http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legalcontent/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A52011DC0144.
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Table 3-9:

Policy measures to address the barriers to exploiting energy
savings through resource efficiency in urban planning

Area of
barriers
Costs of
different
modes of
transport

Quality of
public
transport

Quality of
bicycle
infrastructure

Personal and
social barriers

Urban planning

Other areas

1)

Potential policy measures

Level of
governance(1)



Attractively priced public transport

LA, NA



Introduce congestion charges

LA



Increase vehicle/ fuel taxation

NA



Introduce tax subsidies for job and student tickets
and bicycles

LA, NA



Internalise the full external costs of transport

NA, EU



Install parking management

LA



Increase public transport frequency

LA



Define minimum service obligations

LA, NA, (EU)



Increase average bus and tramway speeds (e.g. by
introducing bus lanes, phased traffic lights)

LA



Establish simple fare system

LA



Establish mobility card (car sharing, public transport)

LA



Create and maintain attractive, secure infrastructure
(e.g. improved lighting, more service staff)

LA



Increase multimodal interconnectivity

LA, NA



Ensure high access to public transport

LA



Provide free access to wireless network connections

LA



Allow bicycles in public transport

LA



Increase bicycle safety

LA



Modernize bicycle infrastructure (e.g. bicycle traffic
system, signs and parking)

LA



Establish fast lanes for cyclists

LA



Maintain bicycle infrastructure, also in winter

LA



Invest in safe bicycle infrastructure

LA



Establish traffic-calming zones

LA



Inform public of travel options (e.g. hold travel
behaviour-change programmes)

LA, NA, EU



Establish mobility management for companies and
educational institutions (e.g. job tickets, student
tickets, etc.)

LA, NA



Implement demand management and land-use
planning

LA



Support multimodal mobility

LA, NA



Require constructing bicycle parking places as part of
new construction projects

LA



Introduce and expand speed limits

LA, NA



Reduce passenger-vehicle parking places or replace
with centralised parking at the same distance as
public transport

LA



Install park-and-ride parking areas for commuters

LA



Increase coverage of car-sharing stations

LA, NA



Establish shared spaces for cyclists, pedestrians and
car users

LA



Set up mobility management (e.g. collect modal split
data, set targets)

LA



Restrict vehicle access (e.g. based on emissions
performance)

NA, EU



Require sustainable urban-mobility plans (SUMPs)

EU

LA: Local authorities, NA: National authorities, EU: European Union
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3.5.
3.5.1.

Information and communications technology (ICT) sector
Introduction

Information and communications technology (ICT) products include hundreds and
even thousands of various components, many of which are highly relevant to resource
and energy intensity. However, not all products and components have the same
potential for increasing resource efficiency or generating energy savings. Various
components and sub-components, such as integrated circuits (IC) and printed circuit
boards (PCB), are used in practically all ICT and thus have strong potential for
improving the environmental performance of a large range of products.
The ICT supply chain requires a diverse array of important metals to create a product,
including gold, silver, platinum group metals, indium, tantalum, and gallium. A mobile
phone, for instance, can consist of 43 different elements (see Figure 3-1 below).
Figure 3-1:

Metals in a mobile phone

Source: Hagelüken & Buchert, 200862.

Extracting and processing these elements is associated with major material
requirements, appropriation of land and consumption of energy, and can cause severe
environmental impacts. For instance, in many places around the world, gold and silver
mining incurs high ecological and social costs. Broad-scale excavation of rock, energyintensive comminution, cyanide leaching and amalgamation with mercury are just a
few typical causes of the far-reaching impacts on humans and the environment.
Manufacturing certain ICT device components demands high amounts of energy
and/or materials. For example, manufacturing a notebook’s mainboard consumes
approximately 70 kg CO2e, representing almost 50% of the overall emissions from the
production phase. Manufacturing a computer’s display, chassis and battery also
demand high amounts of energy.
ICT can also enable savings of raw materials and energy through improving the
efficient operation of other technical systems (Sustainability by ICT) 63. Using ICT for
automated monitoring and control of technical systems, such as self-learning controls
for heating and cooling systems in buildings, can provide substantial technical
efficiency improvements in infrastructures. Virtualisation, i.e. the replacement of
material goods with electronic media or online services, bears a large
dematerialization potential. Coroama, et al.64 illustrate the dematerialization potential
62

Hagelüken, C., and Buchert, M. (2008) The mine above ground – Opportunities and
challenges to recover scarce and valuable metals from EOL electronic devices; presentation to
IERC Salzburg, 17 January 2008.
63
Hilty L.M. and Aebischer, B. (2015) ICT Innovations for Sustainability. Volume 310 of the
series Advances in Intelligent Systems and Computing.
64
Coroama, V. C., Moberg, Å. and Hilty L. M. (2015) Dematerialization Through Electronic
Media?. In: Hilty L.M. and Aebischer, B. (eds) ICT Innovations for Sustainability. Volume 310
of the series Advances in Intelligent Systems and Computing pp. 405-421.
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of e-book readers to replace paper books. They conclude that one electronic reader
comes with a larger carbon footprint than one book on paper; however, after having
read more than 35 e-books, the trend reverses and the e-book’s dematerialization of
paper becomes actual carbon footprint reduction.
ICT can make an important contribution to mitigating climate change in many sectors
of production and consumption. Estimates of mitigation potentials cited most
frequently by experts and in technical literature anticipate that intelligent deployment
of ICT solutions could deliver emissions reductions totalling around 7.8 billion t CO2e
worldwide in the year 2020. This amounts to around 15% of the 51.9 billion t CO2e
expected global emissions in 202065. However, ICT is also a source of emissions,
amounting to 830 million t CO2e worldwide in 200765. These emissions are expected to
rise to 1.4 billion t CO2e by 2020.
3.5.2.

Potential for exploiting win-wins in resource efficiency and energy
savings

Three case studies were analysed in detail in the ICT chapter of the Technical Report
for their potential to yield win-win situations.
Case study: Thin clients and zero clients
Substituting networked ICT services for user premises equipment, such as locally
operated desktop PCs, entails better use of ICT hardware. Schomaker et al.66 state
that the energy density of data-centre hardware has increased substantially in the last
decade. Moreover, the capacity utilisation of high performance servers has increased
largely due to virtualisation and more accurate load management (i.e. temporary
switch-off of idle nodes67). Such measures at the same time are economically
attractive (lower costs for hardware investment and maintenance) and bear
improvement potential with regard to the energy and resource efficiency. Savings
potentials stem from a higher degree of hardware utilisation. It is assumed that
centralised computing services exploit the available ICT capacities to a substantially
higher degree than local computers, which are often in idle mode (e.g. at night or
during work breaks). When existing hardware is used more intensively, natural
resources are subsequently more efficiently used, resulting in better energy efficiency
in the ICT use-phase.
Virtualising computing services can also postpone ICT hardware obsolescence because
cloud services are provided by means of centralised data centres that are usually
better maintained and easier to be updated than local ICT equipment. High
performance computing (HPC) data centres can be operated with renewable energy
and combined heat and power (CHP) technology 68. This lowers the greenhouse gas
emissions for computing in comparison to local ICT equipment running on national
power mixes, which often contain larger shares of fossil energy (at least for the time
being).
Large data centres can be geographically placed in regions with natural cooling
potential to reduce the energy consumption of cooling. This offers advantages as
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The Climate Group; SMART 2020: Enabling the low carbon economy in the information age. A
report by The Climate Group on behalf of the Global eSustainability Initiative (GeSI).
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Schomaker, G., Janacek, S., Schlitt, S. (2015) The Energy Demand of Data Centers. In: Hilty
L.M. and Aebischer, B. (eds) ICT Innovations for Sustainability. Volume 310 of the series
Advances in Intelligent Systems and Computing pp. 113-124.
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Beloglazov, A. and Buyya, R. (2010) Energy Efficient Allocation of Virtual Machines in Cloud
Data Centers. 2010 10th IEEE/ACM International Conference on Cluster, Cloud and Grid
Computing.
68
Oró, E., Depoorter, V., Garcia, A., Salom, J., (2015) Energy efficiency and renewable energy
integration in data centres. Strategies and modelling review. Renewable and Sustainable
Energy Reviews, 42: 429-445.
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compared to decentral cooling systems for user end devices and small server stations,
which run often far from the energetically optimal operating condition.
The implementation of the aforementioned measures leads the way to harness
substantial resource savings potentials and environmental improvements. As
calculated in the ICT chapter of the Technical Report, replacing PCs with thin clients
currently generates overall CED savings of 3 600 TJ in the EU28 and 2 800 TJ for zero
clients. These savings translate into an avoided global warming potential of
288 000 t CO2e and 227 000 t CO2e respectively. A conservative extrapolation of
current trends suggests that the future potential is even higher than the currently
exploited one. The calculated estimation for the EU28 in 2030 suggests a CED savings
potential for thin clients of as high as 7 100 TJ and 5 500 TJ for zero clients. This
would avoid greenhouse gas emissions of 563 000 t CO2e and 443 000 t CO2e
respectively. Further impacts on the CED savings potential and GHG emissions are to
be expected from the market proliferation of cloud services, which are one of the main
drivers for the future expansion of global ICT infrastructures. Experts anticipate a
substantially increasing global energy demand of data centres in future 69. The
expected growth in energy demand of data global ICT services necessitates continuous
monitoring and implementation of technical and logistical energy-saving measures
(see chapter 3.5.4).
Case study: Design for repair and refurbishment (DfRR)
The driving forces for ICT products refurbishment in the EU are economic benefits
(affordable products on the market) and waste minimisation. The latter driver is
related to the objectives of the waste framework directive, which prioritises repair and
re-use over recycling and disposal. Refurbishment is an industrial-scale reworking of
used products into goods that can be sold on the market for profit. Refurbishment
increases the market value of used products. This poses an economic incentive for
users to turn in their used devices for repair and thus helps postpone the ICT devices’
end-of-life. Refurbished devices offer nearly the same functionality as new ones and
are usually available on the market at a lower price. Thus, they are more affordable to
consumers and to a certain degree replace the resource-intensive manufacturing of
new devices.
Refurbishment is a win-win situation with environmental policies, as it contributes to
extending the service life of ICT products. Postponing computing devices’
obsolescence has a direct impact on resource efficiency because the use of refurbished
products avoids the use of products that are produced from virgin raw materials.
Extending the products’ lifetime also helps minimise WEEE generation and lower the
adverse environmental impacts of WEEE recycling and disposal.
A trade-off to refurbishing used ICT equipment is the service-life extension of older
EEE products that are sometimes less energy-efficient than the newest generation of
technology. However, LCA studies have shown that more recent generations of ICT
products are less affected by this trade-off. Environmental impacts from the use
phase, which result mainly from power consumption, are dwarfed by the
environmental impacts in the production phase. Hence, the environmental benefits of
long lasting ICT products outweigh the disadvantages of not replacing them for more
energy efficient devices.
The estimated saving potential by refurbishment is presented in the ICT chapter of the
Technical Report. The results of a case study on smartphone refurbishment show that
the EU28 could potentially lower the greenhouse emissions by approximately 4 124 kt
CO2e per year. This potential could be more easily realised if ICT products were
initially designed for refurbishment (see ‘Case study: DfRR’ in chapter 3.5.3).
69

Andrae and Edler (2015) expect a 21% share of communication technology on the global
electricity usage in 2030 and up to 51% in a worst case scenario.
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Case study: Recycling plastics from WEEE
Recycling WEEE plastic waste entails both environmental and economic advantages
simultaneously. Disposal costs can be lowered by reducing the amounts of plastic
waste entering incineration plants and landfills. Simultaneously, if plastic waste is fed
back into the cycle of raw materials in the economy, the environmental burden of
waste disposal is reduced while greenhouse gas emissions and environmental
pollutants from waste incineration processed are lowered. These indirect effects of
recycling help reduce the amount of raw materials extracted from nature.
The CED savings potential from ICT-WEEE plastic recycling for the EU28, shown in the
ICT chapter of the Technical Report, is expected to be approximately 1 500 TJ by
2020, provided that the recycling targets in the WEEE Directive are achieved. In order
to facilitate the recyclability of plastics contained in ICT products, it is crucial to
purposely remove the various polymer materials and composites from new ICT
designs. Moreover, the content of contaminants, such as brominated flame retardants,
should be reduced.
Table 3-10: Summary of potential EU28 win-wins in the ICT sector
Case study
Thin / zero clients
Design for repair and
refurbishment (DfRR)

CED savings potential
(PJ/ yr)

GHG saving potential (CO2e)
(thousand tonnes/ yr)

8

664

n.a.*

4000

Recycling plastics from
1.4
20
WEEE
* No data on CED of DfRR could be found in the literature. Reverse calculation from GHG into
CED is not meaningful from a methodological point of view.

3.5.3.

Barriers to exploiting the win-wins

The following barriers to increasing resource efficiency and exploiting energy-saving
potentials were identified based on case-study analyses that are presented in detail in
the Technical Report.
Case study: Thin clients and zero clients (TC/ZC)
 The potentially longer-lasting service life of thin and zero clients cannot be fully
exploited due to the premature obsolescence of certain hardware components (such
as SSD) or increasing incompatibility of software (e.g. operation system (OS),
drivers, file formats);
 The increasing use of cloud services (e.g. internet of things) may lead to rebound
effects from massive growth in data transmissions via the internet. Rebound effects
can occur in cases where a technology triggers the consumption of larger amounts
of a service so that the energy demand for providing the service grows faster that
the improvements in energy efficiency. This may occur as well if user premises
devices (i.e. PCs) are replaced by TC/ZC systems or cloud services. The increasing
data traffic via the Internet and generally larger volumes of data stored and
transmitted can trigger further growth in global ICT infrastructures;
 Access networks and data centres are usually planned with capacity reserves (extra
hardware) in order to hedge for demand peaks and as a backup for possible
interruptions. Oversizing the hardware capacity is common for server infrastructure
and data centres and less so for end-user PCs. Thus, the extra hardware has to be
added to the balance sheet on energy and resource impacts of TC/ZC systems. This
may diminish the theoretically expected gains in CED saving potential;
 Data security in the cloud requires end-to-end encryption. This necessitates extra
computing time and hardware (e.g. special crypto-chips), which entails additional
energy and resource consumption. Moreover, the need to encrypt sensitive
information may necessitate larger data volumes to be transmitted via networks.
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Thus, the overall environmental burden of TC/ZC systems may increase as data
security requirements become more stringent.
 There is a risk that energy efficiency of distributed systems cannot be measured and
monitored because energy efficiency metrics are insufficiently harmonised
globally70. In absence of international harmonisation, the attempt to increase the
energy efficiency of world-wide distributed ICT systems is difficult.
Case study: Design for repair and refurbishment (DfRR)
The limited duration of producer support (security updates) for software products that
are compatible to legacy hardware generations may cause premature obsolescence
because:
 Data security requirements can no longer be fulfilled after support ceases;
 The trend of embedding IT components and consumer electronics (CE) into non-IT
everyday products (referring to the idea of the Internet of things (IoT)) may
undermine the acceptance of trading used or refurbished products on the second–
hand goods market. This is because consumers may grow increasingly concerned for
the security of personal data stored or unobtrusively embedded on IT components
(e.g. as log files). The IoT trend may thus compromise data security and privacy
needs and lower consumers’ acceptance of re-use and refurbishment;
 There is a trend towards using embedded lithium polymer batteries (LiPo) instead of
other replaceable batteries. This is for safety reasons: soft-pouch batteries can
cause harm as they are easily damaged if improperly replaced. However,
innovations in battery technology, such as extending battery lifetimes to match
gadgets’ lifetimes and thereby avoid replacement, may provide solutions. In order
to promote the market proliferation of long-lasting mobile ICT devices, policy
mechanisms should be implemented. For instance, a compulsory label could be
attached to battery-powered ICT devices, to inform consumers about the expected
service life of embedded rechargeable batteries; and
 Permanently affixed screens are a likely reason for mobile device obsolescence since
a device’s screen is prone to break during the use-phase. For economic and practical
reasons, consumers tend to retire the broken devices rather than having the
damaged screen repaired. Without broadly accepted standards and publicly
accessible repair instructions, repair and refurbishment is increasingly challenging.
Case study: Recycling plastics from WEEE
Certain barriers are particular to recycling plastics from WEEE:
 Increasingly using more heterogeneous plastic grades in ICT products hinders
reaching the recycling targets prescribed in the WEEE Directive because
heterogeneous assemblies of different plastics are hard to separate with
economically feasible technologies;
 An increase in bio-based plastics and filler materials worsens the problem to
separate plastics because these materials have similar densities to recyclable
plastics;
 Technology for bio-plastic recycling is still immature and there is currently no
market for such materials;
 The presence of unrecognisable flame retardants (FR) in plastic components
compromises the quality of plastics recycled from ICT products. Using FR in modern
ICT products is no longer a realistic technical necessity because new power
technologies in modern devices do not heat the devices as much as previously and
70

Schomaker, G., Janacek, S., Schlitt, S. (2015) The Energy Demand of Data Centres. In: Hilty
L.M. and Aebischer, B. (eds) ICT Innovations for Sustainability. Volume 310 of the series
Advances in Intelligent Systems and Computing pp. 113-124.
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thus the ignition likelihood is much lower. Nevertheless, existing laws and standards
based on an outmoded technologies (e.g. CE label) require that FR be used;
 The lack of coherence between the eco-design directive and the WEEE directive
hampers the full implementation of extended producer responsibility in the design
stage of new ICT products. Unlike the WEEE directive, the eco-design directive fails
to set legally binding design targets for recycling quotas. ICT producers are
therefore not obliged to demonstrate the recyclability of their new products.
3.5.4.

Policy measures to address these barriers

Various policy measures exist to address the identified barriers to achieving energy
and resource savings. The technical opportunities behind the policy measures are
further detailed in the Technical Report accompanying this document. These policy
measures are detailed here in Table 3-11.
Table 3-11: Policy measures to address the barriers to exploiting energy
savings through resource efficiency in ICT
Area of barriers
Thin clients and
zero clients

Potential policy measures and expected impacts





Design for repair
and
refurbishment
(DfRR)
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More research and (life cycle) assessments addressing networked
computing are necessary to develop a clearer and more up-to-date
understanding of resource and energy impacts. Specifically, the
resource- and energy-efficiency of cloud services should be examined
using Life Cycle Assessments (LCA);
Further investigation into the implications of software and algorithms
on resource- and energy-efficiency in ICT infrastructures is needed.
This lacking knowledge hampers decision-making for innovation
strategies; and
Need for internationally harmonised metrics to measure and monitor
the energy efficiency of large ICT networks and data centres.
Legislation affecting product design can create incentives for repairing
and refurbishing used ICT products as a means to extend ICT product
lifetimes. Firstly, the eco-design directive (2009/125/EC) sets a
framework for the Commission to specify design requirements for
producers and importers of ICT to improve the environmental
performance of energy-related products, including ICT. This may
include design requirements facilitating reuse. Future implementing
regulations of the eco-design directive should establish design
requirements related to reparability and upgradability of ICT hardware,
taking into account the specific maintenance situation of softwarecontrolled products;
Further development of compatibility standards in the ICT sector offers
a chance to postpone computing hardware obsolescence in order to
foster increasing resource efficiency. Compatibility standards facilitate
repair and refurbishment since they allow easier spare part availability
and more generalised technical documentation about the product
design. Standardisation also reduces unnecessary variety of hardware
designs and helps to avoid lock-in effects (such as diversity of
incompatible charger plugs for mobile phones). Moreover,
standardisation of assembly concepts and designs can provide the
precondition for repair without requiring special tools. Compatibility
standards should be established concurrent to the innovation process of
new ICT products;
A used device’s modular design and its ease of disassembly are the key
elements in a refurbishment-friendly product design. In addition, the
availability of standardised spare parts and software updates and
upgrades are essential preconditions for extending product lifetime.
Refurbishment-friendly product designs should focus on extending the
lifetime of components that bear the largest environmental burden (i.e.
highest GWP), which in ICT devices are usually the microelectronic
components (IC’s). It is therefore advisable to facilitate exchanging
device parts that are most affected by mechanical wear and tear, such
as the battery and touchscreen display.
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Area of barriers
Recycling plastics
from WEEE

Potential policy measures and expected impacts




Plastic recycling is still an insufficiently exploited potential for increased
resource efficiency in the EU. While the recycling industry has
developed advanced technologies for separating different plastic
materials and grades the technology cannot yet live up to its full
potential due to the insufficient availability of homogenous and
contamination-free feedstock. Economically viable plastic recycling
depends on source separation and pre-sorting of recyclable plastic
waste. This, however, remains a severe bottleneck in the reverse
logistics of WEEE recycling systems. To this end, the coherence
between the eco-design directive and the WEEE directive should be
improved. The eco-design directive should set legally binding design
targets that match the recycling quotas determined in the WEEE
directive. Moreover, the eco-design directive may impose incentives for
ICT producers to demonstrate the recyclability of their new products;
Policy strategies, notably the EU action plan for the Circular
Economy71, promote the proliferation of high-grade plastic recycling
from WEEE by means of quality standards for secondary raw materials
as well as voluntary certification schemes for treatment facilities (e.g.
plastics in electronic waste). The Commission’s strategy on plastics in
the circular economy aims at reducing the presence of hazardous
substances in polymer products as a precondition for recycling them in
high quality secondary raw materials.

71

European Commission (2015) Closing the loop - An EU action plan for the Circular Economy,
COM(2015) 614/2.
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3.6.
3.6.1.

Food sector
Introduction

With more than 1 200€ billion in turnover, the food sector represents the largest
manufacturing sector in the EU. In nearly 290 000 companies, the food sector
employs 4.2 million people, making it also a leading employer. Small and mediumsized enterprises (SME) play an important role in this sector, responsible for almost
50% of the sector's turnover. Moreover, SMEs generate 63% of the sector’s
employment.72
The food sector is characterized by a high level of competition among companies,
which is applicable not only for the food and drink manufacturers, but also for
retailers. Food and drink manufacturers have been less affected by the economic crisis
after 2008: whereas the output of the EU manufacturing industry decreased by 4.2%
between 2008 and 2011, the output of the food sector grew by 1.8% the same
period73.
The food sector is a very diverse sector because of its very broad range of different
products and corresponding manufacturing processes. Food production and
consumption has substantial impact on the world’s resources and the environment,
particularly impacting greenhouse gas emissions, land and water use, pollution in
many forms (including from chemical products such as herbicides and pesticides) and
nutrient depletion (e.g. phosphorus). These key environmental impacts are not only
linked to direct food manufacturing (“direct environmental aspects”), but also to
upstream and downstream processes and, in particular, to primary production of raw
materials (subsumed as “indirect environmental aspects”). Against this background,
the food sector’s greenhouse gas emissions are responsible for 31% of the total global
warming potential (GWP) within the EU. Accompanying this, the eutrophication
potential of the manufacturing processes associated with the food sector accounts for
approximately 60% of the EU’s eutrophication potential. Within this context, meat and
meat products (including poultry, sausages or similar foods) can be singled out for
their high environmental impact. 74
Regarding direct environmental impacts, operating food-manufacturing machinery
(e.g. pumps, ventilation, mixers, compressors, refrigeration and cooling units)
demands significant levels of energy. Furthermore, the heating and high-temperature
processes (e.g. boiling, drying, pasteurisation and evaporation) are important energy
consumers. Resources are also significantly used in the food sector. The food sector
consumes large amounts of water for cleaning operations, process-related water
consumption (e.g. for washing, boiling, steaming, cooling) and as an ingredient,
especially for non-alcoholic and alcoholic drinks.
Indirect environmental impacts can be particularly felt in food preparation and
packaging processes and in agriculture. Transporting food and generating energy to
prepare food both consume fuel, with its associated environmental impacts. As well,
significant amounts of resources are needed to produce food and drink packaging.
72

FoodDrinkEurope, 2015. Data & Trends of the European Food and Drink Industry 2014-2015.
Available at:
http://www.fooddrinkeurope.eu/uploads/publications_documents/Data_and_Trends_201420152.pdf.
73
FoodDrinkEurope, 2011. Data & Trends of the European Food and Drink Industry 2011.
Available at:
http://www.fooddrinkeurope.eu/uploads/publications_documents/Final_DT_2012_04.06.pdf.
74
JRC 2006. Environmental Impact of Products (EIPRO) - Analysis of the life cycle
environmental impacts related to the final consumption of the EU-25. Available at:
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/ipp/pdf/eipro_report.pdf.
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Agriculture also consumes water and encourages using fertilizers. Nitrogen synthesis,
the most important fertilizer element, exceeds the planetary carrying capacity by four
times, and phosphorus use has reached the planetary boundary. Nutrient loading,
mainly from phosphorus and nitrogen, is a major and increasing cause of biodiversity
loss and ecosystem dysfunction75;76.
Other win-win opportunities for energy and resource savings in the food sector, which
are not covered by this study, include improving agricultural processes, such as
reductions in air & water emissions and optimized diet for animals, and encouraging
general power savings, for example at the level of farms, industry, retail, catering and
households. These measures were not addressed as, due to the diversity of this
sector, it was agreed to look upon illustrative examples.
3.6.2.

Potential for exploiting win-wins in resource efficiency and energy
savings

Research indicates that the food sector has enormous potentials for improving
resource efficiency and energy savings. One important channel is through reducing
food waste. A significant amount of food still suitable for human consumption is
unnecessarily discarded. Evidence reveals that a significant portion of this waste can
be saved through, among other means, innovations in the packaging sector (e.g.
active packaging with oxygen scavengers or packaging offering flexible portion sizes)
and novel distribution measures (e.g. reducing barriers to redistribution and
donation). Potential savings are also available through more optimised use of
nutrients. Agriculture processes can especially benefit from integrated production
systems that allow different agricultural components to directly and simultaneously
use and generate nutrients from other components. Further savings may be realised
within the food sector if a broader set of measures were envisaged.
The win-win effect between energy- and resource-efficiency in food-waste prevention
stems from the energy and resource savings gained from food products that do not
have to be produced. As calculated in the Food Sector chapter of the Technical Report,
the energy-savings potential from preventing food waste for the EU28 totals between
1.02 EJ and 2.34 EJ per year, representing 2% to 4% of the overall primary energy
demand in the EU28. This results in reductions in greenhouse gas emissions of
approximately 290 Mt of CO2e.
This unexploited potential does not arise from geographical disparities, missing
technology diffusion or new products entering the market. Instead, it is primarily
based on necessary lifestyle and behavioural changes. As studies show, an
overabundance of food waste does not significantly occur in developing countries, but
rather industrialized countries; less-developed countries demonstrate the feasibility of
a high degree of resource efficiency.
In developed countries, there are unexploited potentials especially at the retail and
household levels. For example, at the retail level, shelf life can be extended, and thus
less food wasted, using innovative packaging, ultra-pasteurisation and lower
refrigeration temperatures. However, stronger cooling leads to a trade-off with
additional energy consumption. Experiments with household planning tools (e.g. menu
plans generating shopping lists) show significant improvement potentials, especially
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JRC 2015. Best Environmental Management Practice for the Food and Beverage
Manufacturing Sector Available at:
http://susproc.jrc.ec.europa.eu/activities/emas/documents/FoodBeverageBEMP.pdf.
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European Commission 2016. Sustainable Food. Available at:
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/eussd/food.htm.
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when focussed on meat and dairy products, which are the most relevant contributors
to the total environmental impact of the food sector. 77
Recent technology-related innovations in food manufacturing offer many advantages
to address nutrient use. An illustrative example, the integrated production of fish
(marine & freshwater fish) in land-based aquaculture plants with simultaneous fruit or
vegetable cultivation allows agricultural waste products to be efficiently recycled in a
single system. This not only improves the production system’s nutritional balance but
also decreases the water effort and demand for wastewater treatment. Optimising use
of nutrients contained in fish food, which is enabled by new technologies in
wastewater treatment processes, serves as the basic driver for energy- and resourcesavings in integrated aquaculture production. In conventional recirculating aquaculture
systems, these nutrients have to be removed from the system technically or through
continuous water dilution, leading to higher freshwater and energy demands.
Integrated aquaculture reuses these nutrients as fertilizer for plant production, which
reduces artificial fertilizer demand by decreasing ammonia synthesis (Haber-Bosch
process). Quantitatively expressed, this aquaculture approach offers savings potentials
of approximately 452 000 GJ or about 66 000 t CO2e compared to current aquaculture
techniques (e.g. net cages). Compared with the savings potentials possible for
reduced food waste, integrated aquaculture production, however, has significantly
lower energy savings. Nonetheless, integrated aquaculture importantly contributes to
tackling nutrient depletion. This important lever for resource efficiency also returns
relevant energy savings.
Table 3-12: Summary of potential EU28 win-wins in the food sector

Food Sector

CED reduction
(PJ/ yr)
[comments]

CED % reduction
compared to
baseline
[comments on
CED baseline]

Water
(Mm3/ yr)

GHG
(CO2
equivalent;
1000 t/ yr)

4.7

290 000

Food waste

1 020 – 2 340
[Ignoring caloric
values of food; CED
estimate is expected
to be low.]

1.5% – 3.3%

Integrated
aquaculture

0.45

>0.001%

3.6.3.

6.6

Barriers to exploiting the win-wins

The following barriers to exploiting the identified win-wins in the food sector were
identified.78,79
Awareness of food waste in the household sector
At the household level, a general lack of awareness about food waste is frequently
observed. This phenomenon often goes along with limited knowledge on efficient
purchase, storage and usage of food, as well as certain attitudes toward food quality
or look (e.g. apples are only acceptable with spotless and unwrinkled skins). Within
this context, misinterpretation or confusion over date labels and expiration information
(“best before”, “use by”, “sell by”, “display until”) plays an important role. At the point
77

European Commission 2010. Environmental impacts of food. Available at:
http://www.eupopp.net/docs/sws_impacts_food.pdf.
78
European Commission 2010. Environmental impacts of food. Available at:
http://www.eupopp.net/docs/sws_impacts_food.pdf.
79
European Commission 2014. Impact assessment on measures addressing food waste to
complete SWD (2014) 207 regarding the review of EU waste management targets.
Accompanying the document. Available at:
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/archives/eussd/pdf/Annexes_1-11.PDF.
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where consumers decide whether to eat or discard a food product in the household,
sensory judgements on the quality and safety of the food will interplay with an
assessment of the date label on the product. Thus, a lack of clarity and consistency in
date labels results in a greater proportion of discarded food that was in fact still edible.
Portion sizes in the food service sector
In the food service sector, restaurant and canteen portion sizes are often too large for
the person dining, which restricts otherwise less-wasteful behaviour. Compounding
this, food waste awareness is limited or marginalised by logistical limitations. The
existing megatrends of an increasingly mobile society need to be considered, such as
the increasing proportion of food products consumed outside home (e.g. take-away
food or food in canteens and restaurants).
Supply chain inefficiencies and other management issues
In the wholesale and retail sector, supply chain inefficiencies and issues in stock
management and marketing pose barriers to achieving energy savings potentials
through resource efficiency. Abundant product supply and inflexible portion sizes can
impede reducing food waste.
To determine appropriate portion sizes, the trade-off between food and packaging has
to be considered. Although bulk packaging helps minimise the ratio delivered to the
consumer of packaging to food product, the food quantity may be greater than the
consumer can use while the product is fresh. In contrast, individually-sized portions
could minimise food waste, but create extra waste in another waste stream (plastics,
glass etc.).
3.6.4.

Policy measures to address these barriers

This study proposes the following policy measures to address specific food-sector
barriers to energy savings from resource efficiency. These policy measures focus on
minimising food waste80,81.
Table 3-13: Policy measures to address the barriers to exploiting energy
savings through resource efficiency in the food sector
Area of barriers

Potential policy measures and expected impacts

Awareness-raising
and information
programmes

Informational programmes about food waste need to be intensified at
the EU and Member State levels to improve awareness of the issue.
Initiatives can inform the public about the causes and effects of food
waste and ways to reduce it, guided by sustainability and solidarity
principles. These programmes could also provide best-practice tips for
improved storage methods, including information about freezing and
preserving and innovative storage equipment. Behavioural and
consumer-centred analyses of different consumer groups describe
reasonable measures and programmes to help governments initiate
such programmes.

80

European Parliament 2011. Report on how to avoid food wastage: strategies for a more
efficient food chain in the EU (2011/2175(INI)). Available at:
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?pubRef=-//EP//NONSGML+REPORT+A72011-0430+0+DOC+PDF+V0//EN.
81
European Commission 2014. Impact assessment on measures addressing food waste to
complete SWD (2014) 207 regarding the review of EU waste management targets.
Accompanying the document. Available at:
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/archives/eussd/pdf/Annexes_1-11.PDF.
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Area of barriers

Potential policy measures and expected impacts

Food waste
monitoring and
analysis

To set up an analytical framework and monitoring system for food
waste, standardised methodologies for food waste data collection and
compulsory reporting by the different Member States should be
implemented. In parallel binding and/or non-binding target for food
waste prevention must be set both on the EU and Member State level.

Waste-conscious
food packaging

Packaging can enhance food product longevity, both for households and
in the wholesale & retail sector. For example, using plastic film to wrap
products with high water content (e.g. cucumbers) can extend the
lifetime fivefold since it reduces water loss. Re-sealable packaging can
also significantly extend the time to consumption of many food
products. Proper packaging can also enhance the protection of fragile
goods, such as peaches, and can in turn decrease the amount of
damaged products that become waste. However, the trade-off between
food and packaging waste needs to be considered on a case-by-case
level, since it is highly product-specific.

Labelling with
dates

Preferably at EU level, date labels and expiration information (e.g.
“best before”, “use by”, “sell by”, “display until”) should be consistently
defined and used. This appears to be necessary because consumers
tend to treat all terms equally and in some cases to leave a safety
margin before the stamped date. Applying “best before” dates to
products that show visible signs of decay (e.g. bread or potatoes) may
unnecessarily cause consumers to discard items that do not pose a
safety risk. Thus, in such cases consumers might be better left to judge
the quality and safety of the products autonomously.

Changed pricing
controls

In order to encourage food waste reduction, Member States could
enable retailers to substantially reduce the price of edible food to below
production costs when the “sell by” date approaches. This should
reduce the amount of unsold food otherwise discarded and offer
consumers with a lower disposable income the possibility to buy food at
cheaper prices.
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3.7.
3.7.1.

Ferrous sector
Introduction

The European steel industry, with a turnover of around €170 billion, directly employs
330 thousand people and on average produces 170 million tonnes of steel annually. 82
In 2015, European crude steel production accounted for almost 11% of total world
production (1 623 million tonnes of crude steel). Its share in world steel production
has decreased in the past decades due an almost sevenfold increase of Chinese
production over the period 1998-201515. Due to the 2008 economic and financial
crisis, European steel production decreased to about 30% compared to production
levels of three years before. Currently, the industry has still not recovered to its
original production levels.83
Closely integrated with Europe’s manufacturing and construction industries, the
ferrous industry plays a big role for growth and employment in Europe. An important
characteristic of steel is that it is 100% recyclable. The application of steel as a basic
engineering material offers many opportunities for developing and deploying resourceefficient and low-carbon technologies in Europe84 Using new grades of advanced highstrength steel can help reduce energy consumption and emissions, for example in the
automotive industry. Another important property of steel is its long product life cycle.
Buildings and bridges, for example, can easily last 40 to 100 years. 85 Currently, the
European iron and steel industry recycles more than 90% of used steel products to
produce new steel. Furthermore, 40% of the crude steel produced in Europe comes
from recovered secondary sources in the form of scrap material. Since the amount of
available scrap is not enough to satisfy demand, primary iron ore is still an important
ingredient of steelmaking.86
3.7.2.

Potential for exploiting win-wins in resource efficiency and energy
savings

Energy constitutes a significant portion of the costs for steel production, ranging
between 20% and 40%. It has thus been in the industry’s interests to pursue resource
efficiency and energy efficiency measures in order to reduce production costs and
improve competitiveness.87 Since 1960, improvements in energy efficiency have led to
reductions of about 60% in energy required to produce a tonne of crude steel. This
large reduction in energy consumption has been driven by process improvements,
material efficiency and scrap recycling. For primary steel production, the best plants
already approach their thermodynamic and physical limits, restricting the residual
margin for energy savings.88 89 Some potential, however, remains as investigated
here.
This study has identified two main areas for energy savings through resource
efficiency:
 percentage share of secondary steelmaking;
 uptake and development of resource efficiency measures at plant or installation
level.
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Part of the remaining energy savings potential in Europe’s ferrous sector lies within
either an increased rate of recycling or the secondary route of steelmaking. Producing
steel through the secondary route is less energy intensive than producing steel
through the primary route, because it does not require iron-ore to first be reduced into
components, thereby removing several energy-consuming processing steps such as
ore preparation, coke-making and iron-making. Currently, about 40% of crude steel
within the EU is produced by the secondary route. However, there is still potential to
increase this rate up to 50% in the next 20 years, firstly due to technological
progress, which will make production of the most sophisticated steel grades by Electric
Arc Furnace (EAF) possible. Secondly, an increase in the share of secondary
steelmaking could be achieved due to more available scrap and better control of scrap
quality.
The increase in the share of secondary steelmaking from 40% to 50% could lead to a
reduction of 10.5% in energy consumption based on the fact that secondary
steelmaking uses about 74% less energy than the production of steel from iron ore
(see the Technical Report for the calculation). Compared to the 2 520 PJ energy
consumption of the iron and steel industry in 2009 [European Environment Agency
2011], 265 PJ per year could thus be saved by increasing the share of secondary
steelmaking. In addition to increasing recycling, several other resource-efficiency
measures have been identified, based on a JRC study90, which can contribute to
energy savings: deploying continuous casting in bloom, slab and billet mills, increasing
the average sinter pellet ratio to 50:50, increasing the average rate of pulverised coal
injection, etc. When corrected for economic and technological considerations, these
measures could lead to about 25 PJ/ yr of energy savings or 1% (compared to the
2 520 PJ energy consumption of the iron and steel industry in 2009). Together with
the potential from recycling, about 290 PJ (or 6.9 Mtoe) of energy savings can be
achieved, compared to the 2009 energy consumption of about 2 520 PJ (60 Mtoe).91
This savings potential can be compared with the annual energy consumption of
Estonia.92
Four different drivers can be identified that can speed up or slow down the uptake and
development of energy savings through resource efficiency: 1) global competitiveness,
2) the regulatory environment, 3) the availability of resources and 4) technological
developments.
The global competitive environment has put pressure and will continue to put pressure
on the iron and steel industry to find cost savings. Due to the very large volumes of
iron ore and scrap being processed into steel products, with substantial energy input,
the industry will always search for technologies or process improvements that lead to
cost savings. These improvements may be marginal per unit of produced steel, but
large in absolute numbers.
The regulatory environment can have a big impact on the developments in the iron
and steel industry, e.g. through climate and. resource-efficiency targets and policies.
The literature review conducted for this report found that the main focus of industry
reports and policy documents concerns CO2 emissions of the iron and steel industry.
The industry also organises itself around this issue: a consortium of 48 European Iron
and Steel companies, called ULCOS (Ultra-Low Carbon dioxide Steelmaking), have
launched a cooperative research and development initiative to enable drastic
reductions in CO2 emissions from steel production. The aim of the ULCOS programme
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is to reduce CO2 emissions of today's best production practices by at least 50
percent93.
The regulatory environment relates to the third driver of resource efficiency and
energy savings: the availability of resources. As part of this, the availability of (ironore) scrap (of sufficient quality) drives energy savings from resource efficiency. Iron
ore is mostly produced in countries with abundant iron-ore reserves, such as Brazil
and Australia. Due to the limited availability of iron ore on European soil, the
proportion of secondary steel production in Europe is quite high.94 Scrap availability is
influenced by the end-of-life time of different iron and steel products as well as
recycling technologies and policies. Innovative designs for reuse and the development
of high-strength steels that allow for dematerialisation are an example of such
technologies.95
Finally, like in almost all industries, technological developments are themselves driven
by research & development and innovation. Despite the fact that currently the best
steelmaking plants have nearly reached thermodynamic and physical limits, there is
still some improvement potential both through new technologies and technological
diffusion.
Table 3-14: Summary of potential EU28 win-wins in the ferrous sector
Ferrous sector

Estimated
potential

3.7.3.

Energy savings –
Increase in share of
secondary steelmaking
(PJ/ yr)

Energy savings –
Uptake and deployment
of Best Available
Technologies (BATs)
(PJ/ yr)

Total energy
savings
(PJ/ yr)

265

25

290

The use of scrap in the
EU iron and steel
industry would have to
increase from the current
40% to 50%

The uptake of BATs
depends on technical and
economic considerations
(e.g. technological
applicability at installation
level, return on
investment, etc.)

Barriers to exploiting the win-wins

The main barriers hindering the full exploitation of the win-win concerning energy
savings are the availability and quality of scrap, technological readiness of resource
efficiency measures, investment barriers and technological and geographical diffusion.
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Table 3-15: Ferrous-sector barriers to exploiting energy savings through
resource efficiency
Source of energy savings
through resource efficiency

Barriers

Secondary steelmaking share



The availability and quality of scrap

Uptake and development of
resource-efficiency measures at
installation level



Technological

readiness

of

resource

efficiency

measures;


Cost-effectiveness of resource-efficiency measures;



Lack of technological diffusion;




Lack of geographical diffusion;
Investment barriers.

Barriers to the share of secondary steelmaking
Within the EU, 40% of the crude steel is produced by secondary steel production.
However, there is still potential to increase this rate up to 50% in the next 20 years
due to larger available quantities and better control of scrap qualities. 96 The share of
secondary steelmaking is largely limited by current available technologies for EAF and
the amount of available scrap.97 The volume of scrap is a function of past steel
production, depending on a time lag per product category for the scrap to become
available for recycling. The gap between scrap availability and steel demand, which is
expected to climb until 2050, is filled by primary steelmaking. However, the share of
secondary steelmaking is also expected to increase to 50% by 2050, as can be seen in
Figure 3-2. Scrap availability in Europe for the coming years will likely be negatively
influenced by the 2008 economic and financial crisis (less automobile and appliances
scrap), scrap exports to nearby economies with high EAF percentages (e.g. Turkey),
and past demand cycles for construction steel.98
Figure 3-2: Steel scrap availability and estimates99

Increases in the recycling rate beyond 60% will be limited by the quality of the
available scrap. Higher recycling values could increase impurities and reduce the
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overall quality of steel. Furthermore, high emissions of heavy metals and organic
pollutants are released within the recycling process due to the impurities of scrap. 100
Barriers to uptake and development of resource-efficiency measures at
installation level
The best plants in the iron and steel industry have nearly reached their
thermodynamic and physical limits, restricting the residual margin for energy
savings.101 As in many technology-driven industries, innovative technologies that could
potentially contribute to improved resource efficiency in the iron and steel sector are
limited either by technological readiness or cost efficiency.
Differences in energy and resource efficiency in the European steel sector exist due to
differences in technologies applied. Technology diffusion is often mentioned as one of
the main sources of improvements in energy efficiency. 102 Technological differences
are also geographically related. Examples address the differences regarding the rate of
Pulverised Coal Injection (PCI) and the sinter pellet ratio, two of the resource
efficiency measures identified in this work that can bring energy savings. The Tata
Steel Europe Ltd. Plant in Ijmuiden, Netherlands, has the highest PCI rate in Europe,
making the plant a benchmark in the 2012 JRC study.103 Furthermore, plants in
Scandinavia and the Netherlands operate with a pellet ratio far higher than elsewhere
in Europe104. Underlying forces for these differences seem to be rather of nontechnological nature such as the availability of resources. Regional differences in ironore availability have led to dominance of pelletizing in the Nordic countries and North
America, whereas sintering dominates in much of Asia and Europe. 105, 106
Regional differences show that lack of geographical diffusion could be a barrier to
exploiting the win-wins. However, the global and mature character of the industry
would normally limit these differences, since it is in the industry’s interest to deploy
the most cost-efficient technologies. Barriers to exploiting the unexploited potentials
therefore may also be related to the industry’s financial or economic considerations. A
study on obstacles that prevent the EU cement industry from exploiting win-wins cited
two barriers107 – high investment costs and long infrastructure lifetime – both of which
seem to apply for the iron and steel industry. Another important barrier the study
mentioned relates to large fluctuations in energy prices and uncertainty about
prospective energy prices.
Several policy measures could be formulated that seek to remove the barriers
identified in this work. These policy measures, summarised in Table 3-16, should
reduce, as stated by Moya and Pardo (2013), “the difference between what can be
done cost-effectively and what is actually being done. Breaking down the barriers that
prevent the industry from pursuing cost-effective goals is one of the challenges facing
policy-makers”108.
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3.7.4.

Policy measures within the ferrous sector

Policy measures for the share of secondary steelmaking
The share of secondary steelmaking is largely limited by the amount of available
scrap.109 In order to profit completely from steel’ ability to be 100% recycled, it is
essential to keeping scrap in a constant loop inside the European economy. However,
according to Eurofer110, current EU waste rules do not fully promote material recycling
inside the EU: around 20% of scrap from Europe is exported onto international
markets. Eurofer argues that “the Ecodesign Directive should include measures to
encourage the use of these permanent materials and to introduce durability,
reparability, dismantling and recyclability requirements into products’ design.”
Furthermore, Eurofer opts for extended producer responsibility and streamlined and
harmonised waste management principles across the EU. In contrast, ESTEP, the
European Steel Technology Platform, states that “there is very little room for
improvement” regarding the recycling rates in the EU, apart from incremental
improvements such as the recycling of tires.111
Policy measures could aim at promoting intra-EU scrap-valorisation and enhancing
policies and targets for scrap availability. On an EU level, scrap availability could be
included in regulation such as the Council Regulation (EU) No 333/2011 on end-ofwaste criteria for iron, steel and aluminium scrap. The monitoring of the impact of
existing end-of-waste criteria on internal EU recycling markets (e.g. for iron and steel
scrap) is also mentioned in the Strategic Implementation Plan for the European
Innovation Partnership on Raw Materials112.). However, waste management policy
addressing scrap quality is not only an EU responsibility; it requires collaboration
between different industries and EU, national, and regional governance.
Policy measures for uptake and development of resource-efficiency measures
at installation level
For policy measures aiming to stimulate the uptake and development of certain
technologies, technology-push and demand pull-instruments must be distinguished.
Technology-push can be achieved through policies that stimulate research,
development and innovation, thereby shortening the discovery and deployment of
technological innovations, or by removing financial barriers to investment. Examples
include the European Innovation Partnership on Raw Materials, which has a priority
area on technologies for primary and secondary raw materials production 113, as well as
the Horizon 2020 call on Greening the Economy (H2020-SC5-2016-2017); the New
Entrance Reserve 300 (NER 300), established in Article 10(a)8 of the revised Emission
Trading Directive (2009/29/EC) and providing financial support to innovative
renewable demonstration projects (mainly aimed at Carbon Capture Storage
technologies in the iron and steel industry); the Research Fund for Coal and Steel
(RFCS), part of the 7 th Framework programme; and the Sustainable Industry Low
Carbon Scheme of the European Commission, launched under the Horizon 2020
programme, which aims to help sectors to achieve specific GHG emission reductions in
order to maintain their competitiveness. 114 ESTEP addresses the idea of R&D centres
supported by the industry and urges the industry to check and optimise new systems
in pilot and demonstration cases. ESTEP also mentions that cross-sectorial
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collaborative initiatives should be promoted, which could stimulate both technology
and geographical diffusion.115
Demand-pull can be achieved through instruments that enhance using technologies
that are more energy or resource efficient, for example with emission taxes or
subsidies. Such policies can eventually increase the uptake of energy or resource
efficiency thanks to a learning-by-doing effect.116
In order to stimulate technology diffusion benchmarking, networking and exchange of
best-practices could be stimulated. ESTEP also states that associations in the iron and
steel industry should carry out a common industrial vision including roadmaps for the
industry.117
Table 3-16 summarises the potential policy measures to address the identified
barriers, including the appropriate levels of governance.
Table 3-16: Policy measures and appropriate level of governance to address
the barriers to exploiting energy savings through resource
efficiency
Barriers
Scrap availability

Policy measures

Level of governance



Promoting intra-EU scrap
valorisation.



EU



Streamlining and
harmonising waste
management principles
across the EU;



EU, national and regional



Stimulating R&D on scrap
processing.



EU



Demand-pull instruments.



EU



Stimulating
benchmarking, networking
and exchange of bestpractices.



EU



Demand-pull instruments;



EU



Financial support.



EU

Scrap quality

Cost-effectiveness of resource
efficiency measures
Technological diffusion /
Geographical diffusion

Investment barriers
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3.8.
3.8.1.

Industrial symbiosis
Introduction

Industrial symbiosis represents a shift from the traditional industrial model in which
wastes are considered the norm, to a circular economy in which all streams are
valorised. It advocates an industrial transformation, whereby businesses emulate the
sustainable cycles found in nature and wherein society minimises the load on its
environmental impact and learns to do more with what the earth produces 118. The
industrial symbiosis concept envisions all industrial inputs being used in final products
or converted into value-added inputs for other industries or processes. In this way,
industries will be reorganized into clusters, such that each industry's wastes and byproducts are fully matched with the input requirements of another industry, and the
integrated whole produces no (or virtually no) waste. In a broad sense, industrial
symbiosis is defined as the synergistic exchange of waste, by-products, water and
energy between individual companies in a locality, region or even in a virtual
community. Collaborations between companies and the synergistic possibilities offered
by geographical proximity are key to industrial symbiosis. Traditionally separate
industries are engaged in a collective approach to gain competitive advantage,
involving physical exchanges of materials, energy, water and/or by-products119.
Industrial symbiosis as such is hence, by definition, cross-sectoral and encompasses
all economic activity related to creating and maintaining symbiotic linkages. Being a
concept that is difficult to disentangle from other activities in existing statistical
classifications, data on the economic importance of the application of industrial
symbiosis as a whole do not exist and recent evolutions in its occurrence are difficult
to assess. However, when considered from a longer term perspective, it is clear that,
since the first publications on pioneering work in Kalundborg, overall interest has
grown steadily and industrial symbiosis networks are now operational in several EU
and non-EU countries120.
3.8.2.

Potential for exploiting win-wins in resource efficiency and energy
savings

The potential for win-wins related to industrial symbiosis lies at two levels. At network
(system) level, good practice, such as creating a culture of collaboration, a platform
where companies can meet to discuss new avenues for resource exchanges and online market places for waste, can bring important environmental and economic gains;
conceptually, this is perfectly transferable to other regions, as witnessed by some
expanding networks, such as NISP, which is now present in several EU and non-EU
countries121. However, this network level was not taken into account in the upscaling
calculations, since it is very difficult to calculate the net benefit of transferring good
IS-network practices to other countries because of differing industrial geography,
policies and regulations in place.
On the second level, the individual case level relating to individual companies that
engage in creating new, intersectoral symbiotic linkages, with or without the support
of an industrial symbiosis network, better assessments of upscaling potential are
possible. The Technical Report presents two industrial symbiosis case studies. The first
discusses a novel laptop, designed for repair and recycling, that sources inputs from
by-products from other industries and uses several recycled component. The second
118
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case study addresses better valorisation of biogas production residues, leading to
higher quality fertiliser and new inputs flowing to the woodworking industry. Although
both case studies are still in early development stages, they illustrate how new
intersectoral solutions represent a significant potential for resource and energy
savings. As can be seen in Table 3-17, both cases have potential for significant energy
savings. The savings in both cases correspond to about 3% of baseline energy
consumption in laptop manufacturing and in biogas production. This assumes,
however, that both cases would evolve from a very limited scale today to capturing
significant parts of the market, as described in more detail in the Technical Report.
Table 3-17: Summary of potential EU28 win-wins from industrial symbiosis
Case study

CED reduction
(PJ/ yr)

GHG saving
(CO2 equivalent; 1 000 t/ yr)

By-products and reused
components for
computer manufacturing

21

1 700

Fermentation residues from
biogas plants as raw
material for the
woodworking industry

1

81

3.8.3. Barriers to exploiting the win-wins
The general barriers to development win-wins enabled by industrial symbiosis are
discussed here, illustrated with some examples from the two case studies as well as
from earlier study work on industrial symbiosis122.
Coordination problems
Key obstacles for developing industrial symbiosis networks or individual cases are
coordination problems. This problem arises from the lack of knowledge and insight in
potential valorisation routes for waste and by-products as well as to where potential
partners, clients, and marketable applications can be found. This generally seems to
be more relevant for SME-dominated markets. However, not only company size
matters; industry characteristics and the intersectoral character of waste valorisation
are also important factors. For example, in certain biomass waste-producing sectors,
including the food and the biogas sectors, key valorisation routes lie in other sectors,
such as chemicals, cosmetics, pharmaceutics, materials, woodworking, etc. Looking
beyond the borders of the single sector implies entering unknown realms, presenting a
major obstacle.
Tackling such unknowns opens a role for intermediary organisations, such as
technology providers (private or public) or industrial symbiosis networks, which
facilitate the intersectoral links and provide information to actors on both sides (inputoutput) about the potential added-value of new valorisation options. The two cases
studies considered in the Industrial Symbiosis chapter of the Technical Report have
already overcome the initial coordination problem. In the first case, this was facilitated
by participating in the ZEROWIN project and by using the results from the SMILE
industrial symbiosis network in Ireland to identify and develop new (sustainable) input
sourcing strategies. In the second case, the intersectoral link was developed with the
help of a knowledge institute (Nova Institut).
Developing new supply chains and moving to large scale manufacturing
When developing first-of-its-kind intersectoral resource flows, substantial challenges
arise in optimising new supply chains and manufacturing procedures based on the new
information. The biggest disadvantage for existing practices is that industrial
122
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symbiosis strategies are still being investigated and developed; existing manufacturing
and supply tools need to be tailored to new cases, which can be costly. Moreover, in
order to make new solutions cost-competitive, operations need to perform at a
sufficient scale, which requires financing new activities. Referred to as the “chicken
and egg” problem by an interviewee, it is clear that in order to be profitable,
(relatively) large scale production is needed. Yet financing such investments is difficult
for small companies. Tackling the issue of financing is therefore a critical barrier to
achieving potential energy savings from resource efficiency.
High transport costs, dispersed production and sub-optimal scale economies
The value of waste streams and by-products co-determines the distance that such
waste transport is economically feasible and as such co-determines the geographical
reach for industrial symbiosis activities. Transportation costs have been reported as
restricting materials transport in several sectors, including in the wood waste, food
waste, C&D waste and non-scrap metal waste sectors. These waste streams all have a
relatively high volume-to-value ratio. Consequently material value is assigned to large
degree based on the presence of opportunities nearby.
While interviewees in the two case studies did not address transport constraints since
they could attain sufficient volumes of resources from a single point (per resource
type), transport issues should not be ignored in several other cases and sectors in
industrial symbiosis. The food sector, in addition to a high volume-to-value ratio, must
also consider other constraints, such as seasonality of supply and decay of biomass
with time.
3.8.4.

Policy measures to address these barriers

Several policy measures were identified that could alleviate or remove the barriers to
energy savings potentials identified in this work. Table 3-18 presents the various
policy measures available and the level of governance that is most applicable.
Table 3-18: Policy measures to address the barriers to exploiting energy
savings through resource efficiency in industrial symbiosis
Barriers

Policy measures

Level of governance

Coordination
problems



Promote intermediary organisations in
their coordination activities, including:
o Industrial symbiosis networks
organise dedicated matchmaking
events, develop resource
databases, inform of valorisation
opportunities, create trust and
disseminate showcases to
members;
o Knowledge institutes
(universities, RTOs, etc.) contribute
to developing new valorisation
routes and making actors aware of
possible new solutions, especially
for intersectoral links;
o Clusters can provide an overview
of the different input/output needs
to bridge with other sectors.

Regional



Increase collaboration between industry
and research institutes and universities
in research and innovation projects by
employing scientific excellence across
the EU to demonstrate and implement
local solutions.

EU, national, regional
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Barriers

Policy measures

Level of governance

New supply chains
and large-scale
manufacturing



Create a favourable and stable
regulatory framework that implements
strong incentives to develop new and
innovative (cross-sectoral) resourcevalorisation routes. For example, setting
restrictions on the low/ zero-value
valorisation options (e.g. landfilling) and
establishing environmental targets are
major driving forces behind such new
solutions. The recently launched
Circular Economy Package constitutes
an important step ahead in this respect;

EU, national, regional



Promote innovative (risky) private
investments in increasing resource
efficiency. Again, the recent circular
economy package and, in particular, the
opening of EIB finance (InnnovFin
instrument) to the circular economy are
important steps forward; and

EU, national, regional



Promote standards and certification
procedures for products based on novel
resource sourcing strategies.

EU



Organise intermediary groups and
develop on-line tools. The dispersed
sources of waste and by-products pose
a structural problem to valorisation in
certain sectors, although inventorying
these streams can promote supply
security and sufficiently large streams,
depending on the industry.

Regional

High transport costs,
dispersed production
and sub-optimal scale
economies
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4.

Results and conclusions

This study analysed the windfalls for resource efficiency that also create energy
savings. In the different sectors, case studies served as examples for determining
savings potentials in the broader sector. Consequently, not all areas for energy
savings were addressed. Once savings potentials were identified, the barriers to
successfully reaching the potential were analysed.
This chapter succinctly compiles this study’s results from two different perspectives.
First, the technical results per sector are expressed as found from the lifecycle and
material flow analysis (chapter 4.1). These results indicate the quantified savings
potentials calculated per sector123. Second, these technical results and their identified
barriers suggested various available measures to achieve the potentials. A crosssectoral synthesis (chapter 4.2) groups the identified measures into different fields of
actions. Table 4-1 summarises the relevant fields of action per sector and case study.

4.1.

Summary of quantitative results from the lifecycle and material
flow analysis

The results from the technical analysis of the sectors and products from the case
studies are displayed in the Table 4-1 below. Five sectors bring potentials for total
savings of around 5 to 9 thousand PJ, which is equivalent to 8% to 15% of the
primary energy consumption of 62 090 PJ (1483 Mtoe), the envisaged 2020 target
level for the EU28. Put differently, the identified potential amounts to 32% to 58% of
the absolute reduction of 15 407 PJ (368 Mtoe), corresponding to the 20% energy
efficiency target for 2020.
This impressive finding does not encompass all possible energy saving potentials in
the sectors addressed, instead relying on case studies per sector. The results should
be treated with some caution, given the following key limitations:
 Differences in the quality of the data underlying the calculations and especially the
upscaling of potentials to EU28 level;
 Many of the results depend on successfully implementing technological and/or
behavioural changes; and
 Rebound effects, which could jeopardise the identified level of win-win effects124,
are a general issue of concern when addressing measures to support efficiency.
Such effects are not addressed in this study but targeted by a much broader,
general scientific discussion125,126,127.
The identified estimation for total savings can be found primarily in the following five
activities:
 Recycling efforts alone can yield annual energy savings potentials of 2 900 to
3 5000 PJ; while there are uncertainties about the quality of some of the
underlying data, the order of magnitude of energy savings is considered as valid.
 Avoided food waste could also generate energy savings of up to 2 000 PJ per
year. Further savings may be realised within the food sector if a broader set of
measures were envisaged.

123

More detailed results are presented in the Technical Report accompanying this Final Report.
Some publications identified rebound effects accounting for more than 50% of the saving
effects and thus dramatically reducing the envisaged reduction potential, see Friedrichsmeier,
Th.; Matthies E. : Rebound effects in Energy Efficiency - an inefficient Debate?; GAIA 24/2
(2015): 80-84
125
Maxwell, D.; Owen, P.; McAndrew, L.; Muehmel, K.; Neubauer, A.; Addressing the Rebound
Effect, a report for the European Commission DG Environment, 26 April 201
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Semmling, I.; Peters, A.; Marth, H.; Kahlenborn, W.; de Haan, P.; Rebound-Effekte: Wie
können sie effektiv begrenzt werden?; Umweltbundesamt, Dessau 2016
127
de Haan, P.; Peters, A.; Semmling, I.; Marth, H.; Kahlenborn, W.; Rebound-Effekte: Ihre
Bedeutung für die Umweltpolitik.
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Diverse activities in the road construction and building sector can contribute
savings of around 1 500 PJ per year, largely by preventing rising demand and
encouraging technological changes; in particular, preventing rising demand for
living space might be challenging but at the same time crucial as it accounts for
nearly half of the sector’s contribution.
Resource efficiency in the water and wastewater sector could save as much as
1 400 PJ of energy annually. For the water sector, the most relevant fields for
savings in water volume are not the same as the fields for energy savings.
Irrigation and industrial manufacturing represent the main saving potential for
water demand, while domestic (hot) water consumption represents the highest
potential for energy savings induced by reduced water consumption.
The modal shift in urban transport could annually offer about 500 PJ in energy
savings from resources efficiency, especially through reduced fuel consumption.

In addition to energy savings, other indicators were calculated when the necessary
data for LCA calculations were readily available. For instance, the GHG reduction
potential from additional recycling represents around 2.5% of the EU28 GHG
emissions in 2014128; avoided food waste would represent around 6.5%.
The potential CRD savings of the case studies for the buildings and road construction
sector represents 10% of the raw material input 129 in 2013 for the EU27. For water
savings, no aggregates for the EU28 are available for comparison.

128

All sectors (excluding LULUCF and memo items, including international aviation), Source:
Eurostat [env_air_gge]
129
Material flow accounts in raw material equivalents - modelling estimates, source Eurostat
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Table 4-1:

Overview for potential reduction by impact categories, total effects for EU28 for selected sectors and products

Case study

CED reduction
(PJ/ yr)
[comments]

CED %
reduction compared
to baseline
[comments on CED
baseline]

CRD
(1 000 t/ yr)
[from
CRD energy
carriers]

Water
(Mm3/
yr)

GHG
(CO2
equivalent;
1 000 t/ yr)

Behavioural or
technological changes
required?

Challenges to reach
potential change

Result confidence

Waste management
Additional recycling,
excluding currently
achieved recycling.
2 900 – 3 500

62% – 91%
[Current levels of
recycling. The reduction is
estimated as the energy
saved for maximising
recycling compared with
current levels.]

--

--

93 000 –
120 000

Behavioural change for
involved stakeholders;
technological advancements
that enable higher recycling
levels

Establishing serious recycling
programmes. Higher recycling rates
could then be possible within 10 years
(e.g. see BE)

Calculation method is robust and
straightforward. Base data on total
waste is of low quality so proxies were
used.

Case 1 only: adoption of saving
behaviour by households
Cases 1 and 2: Full equipment with most
efficient water-saving devices or
technologies in all sectors is required to
attain this level of savings. No
assumptions made on the time needed
to achieve this.

Calculation method is quite robust.
However, as the estimations are
conducted at a national scale, the
method does not take into account
local variability which may bias
estimations.

Water and wastewater management
Domestic sector
(including behavioural
changes), irrigation
and industry sectors,

Domestic sector
(excluding behavioural
changes), irrigation
and industry sectors

1 060 – 1 700

34%

360 – 685

13%

Baseline: Current
water-related
energy
consumption

--

73 000

--

For manufacturing industries
and irrigation sector: strictly
technological changes.
For domestic sector:
behavioural and
technological changes

--

64 300

--

Strictly technological
changes.

3

Strictly technological
changes.

Establishing serious programmes; the
potential might be achieved in 15 years
(see NL, DK, DE).

Calculation method is robust. Results
for potential reduction come from best
practice countries. By applying BAT
instead of status quo, the reduction
potential can be increased to 33%.

Strictly technological
changes.

More knowledge about and availability of
substitution materials for clinker; differs
from country to country. Achieving
energy efficiency standards in kilns is
mostly an economic problem.

Substitution potential is identified as
being very small and seems plausible.
Implementing energy efficiency
standards in kilns as in BAT is
achievable but depends on
investments.

Buildings and road construction
Road construction reclaimed asphalt

Buildings - clinker
optimisation in
building concrete

Buildings - increased
wood construction

Buildings - reduced
new-building
construction

254

104

16%

6%

56 000
[7 000]

11 000
[3 000]

0.1

0

25

[Values for non-renewable CED;
values with renewable CED in brackets ()]
439 000
[29 000]

0.5

97

Savings demand with equal
shares of behavioural and
technological changes.

Depends on rethinking architectural
designs.

Potential has been upscaled from 5
case studies, with respectable
variance between the case studies.
Although the resulting reduction
potentials have been approximated
conservatively and are expected to be
higher, the base data set is of low
quality.

0.9

73

Strictly behavioural
changes.

Facing the rising demand of living area
per capita.

Robust.

Savings demand equal
shares of behavioural and
technological changes.

Reassessing the value and possibilities of
rehabilitating buildings from the core.

Not as robust as for buildings case
study “reduced new-building
construction”.
No solid data about increased
lifetimes.

Dominated by behavioural
changes, some technological
changes as preconditions

Changing infrastructure & behaviour
required to realise full potentials. Such
changes might take up to 30 yrs or
more.

Many estimates applied. Modal split
data quality and applied allocation
method of maximum modal shift
potential may lead to over or
underestimation.

484
(160)

30%
(10%)

619

37%

495 000
[25 000]

4%

48 000
[2 000]

Buildings - increased
building rehabilitation
and lifetime

60

0.7

7

Modal shift in urban transport
Modal shift in urban
transport
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[Including use phase (!)
and reduction of vehicle
stock]

16%
Baseline of scenario

7 800
[1 300]

19

37 000
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Case study

CED reduction
(PJ/ yr)
[comments]

CED %
reduction compared
to baseline
[comments on CED
baseline]

CRD
(1 000 t/ yr)
[from
CRD energy
carriers]

Water
(Mm3/
yr)

GHG
(CO2
equivalent;
1 000 t/ yr)

Behavioural or
technological changes
required?

Challenges to reach
potential change

Result confidence

Information and communications technology (ICT) sector
Thin / zero clients

8
[For EU primary energy
consumption,
overestimation is possible
as production mainly
occurs outside of the EU.]

Design for repair and
refurbishment

Recycling plastics
from WEEE

n.a.
1.4
[Extrapolation is based on
an 3% annual grow rate in
WEEE generation until
2020 in the EU]

7.5%

n.a.

>29%

4 092

n.a.

23

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

664

4 124

20

Technological changes for
better utilisation of ICT
hardware

Premature obsolescence of certain
hardware components (such as SSD) or
increasing incompatibility of software
hampers the exploitation of the
potential.

Current number of thin / zero clients
and future extrapolation is based on
rough estimations.

Behavioural changes and
changed business models
needed to delay the
obsolescence of ICT devices

Trend towards embedded batteries
seems to be hardly reversible due to
safety reasons and hampers the
potentials for repair and refurbishment.

Refurbishment potential is already
partly exploited and often contributes
to reducing GHG emissions outside the
EU.

Technological as well as
behavioural changes
required

Trend to using more heterogeneous
plastic grades in ICT products hampers
the exploitation of the potential.

The estimated reduction potentials are
uncertain due to poor data availability
on the types and amounts of plastics
found in ICT-WEEE.

Primarily behavioural
changes.

Significantly changing behaviour; lack of
awareness needs to be overcome and
better information (e.g. date labels)
needs to be provided.

Food products with high specific
energy demand are underrepresented
in the composition of food waste, thus
lower estimate of the given range is
considered to be the best estimate.

Technological changes

Building sufficiently integrated plants in
Europe; currently, such investment is
predominantly made in Asia and Africa.

Calculation based on conservative
approach: only savings in artificial
fertilizer production is taken into
account, further savings due to heat
recovery not considered.

Strictly technological
changes.

Availability and quality of scrap,
technological readiness of resource
efficiency measures, investment barriers
and technological and geographical
diffusion.

The results are based on metaanalysis incorporating general rough
assumptions due to a lack of available
data.
The results should be viewed as a
maximum potential for the actual
uptake of secondary steelmaking and
BATs.

Savings demand equal
shares of behavioural and
technological changes.

Possible within 10 years, critically
depending on (i) cost-competitiveness of
ecological computer production (ii)
willingness to pay for eco-computers.

Uncertain because market outcome
(traditional versus eco-computers) is
difficult to anticipate.

Strictly technological
changes.

Demonstrating cost-competitiveness at
large scale; then diffusing the practice
across the EU, most likely requiring at
least 15 years.

Uncertain because of pre-commercial
stage of development.

Food sector
Food waste

1 000 – 2 000
[Ignoring caloric values of
food; CED estimate is
expected to be low.]

Integrated
aquaculture

0.5

1.5% – 3.3%

>0.001%

--

--

4.7

--

290 000

6.6

Ferrous sector
Meta-Study

290

11.5%
Baseline: energy
consumption of the iron
and steel sector in 2009

--

--

--

Industrial symbiosis
By-products and
reused components
for computer
manufacturing

Fermentation residues
from biogas plants as
raw material for the
woodworking industry
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21
[For EU primary energy
consumption,
overestimation is possible
as production (upstream)
mainly occurs outside of
the EU.]
1

3%

3%

--

--

--

--

1 700

81
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4.2.

Cross-sectoral synthesis

The broad spectrum of policy measures that can promote resource and energy winwins ranges from harmonising relevant regulations over increasing consumer
awareness to promoting networking and coordination among industrial and knowledge
actors. Indeed, one of this study’s key results reveals that in many sectors and
subsectors there are win-wins to be realised in terms of resource and energy savings.
The list of policy measures targeting resource and energy win-wins therefore does not
differ strongly from policy measures that would target ‘only’ resource savings. Still,
the energy-saving factor linked to resource efficiency is sometimes overlooked but
provides an extra rationale to pursue these policy measures.
A number of policy measures are relevant to sectors that would seem unrelated at first
glance. For example, the need to raise consumer awareness about existing resource
and energy saving options applies to both the food and transport sector. Such
observations provide clear evidence to support cross-sectoral learning. For example,
principles that have been applied successfully to support a certain market for recycled
materials may also be applied elsewhere. At the same time, policy measures that do
not fit into these eight fields of action should not be disregarded. In fact, very sectorspecific measures can have a very major impact too.
The suggestions for policy measures are summarised in Table 4-2 by field of action.
For each field of action, the main barrier impeding the development of more win-wins
is described. In addition, for each field of action examples of specific policy actions
from at least two different sectors are presented. This illustrates how certain barriers
cut across sectors, as well as how sector specific measures can be applied to
overcome these.
Not all measures and policies can be effectively supported at the EU level; many are
better addressed at national or regional level. Also, this concluding cross-sectoral
analysis is performed while keeping in mind that some measures depend on external
conditions such as demographics and consequent effects on demand; different climate
conditions; or different industrial structures and conditions (e.g. access to raw
materials, density of industrialisation to make use of cross-sectoral cooperation etc.).
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Table 4-2:

Overview of most relevant fields of action and barriers, together
with examples of policy actions from various sectors

Barriers to overcome

Action area

Field of action: Waste collection, separation and recycling
Recovering materials from
waste is largely limited
by:
i.

the amount of waste
collected; and

ii.

the availability of
homogeneous waste
streams after
collection and
sorting.
Collection efficiency,
especially when referring
to separate collection
schemes, determines how
much of the generated
waste can actually be
recycled, since uncollected
waste or mixed collected
waste cannot in principle
be recycled or re-used to
a significant degree and
its resource efficiency
potential is lost. This
principle applies to various
sectors, from food waste
to WEEE.

In the waste management sector, several tools are available.
These include mandatory separate collection systems, extended
producer responsibility schemes, pay-as-you-throw schemes for
mixed waste and free-of-charge recyclables collection, which may
all contribute to increasing capture rates and improving source
separation.
In the ICT sector, there is still room for improvement in plastics
recycling. While the industry has developed advanced
technologies for separating different plastic materials and grades,
there are still bottlenecks in WEEE source separation. To improve
this, for example, coherence between the eco-design directive
and the WEEE directive could be improved. The eco-design
directive should set legally-binding design targets that match the
recycling quotas determined in the WEEE directive. Moreover, the
eco-design directive may impose incentives for ICT producers to
demonstrate the recyclability of their new products.
Ferrous sector: The share of secondary steelmaking in this
sector is largely limited by the amount of available scrap, and in
this respect it is important to keep scrap in a constant loop inside
the European economy. However, some 20% of scrap from
Europe is exported onto international markets, which could be
decreased by novel regulations. Imposing principles of product
design, such as durability, easy dismantling, reparability and
recyclability, could keep more materials in the recycling loop and
reduce the environmental costs of producing virgin materials.

Field of action: Consumer behaviour
Quite often in this study, it
was noted in different
sectors that
environmentally better
performing alternatives for
existing practices are
readily available. These
alternatives, however,
need to overcome existing
consumer habits and
preferences in order to
break into markets.

In the food sector, low awareness about food waste justifies
intensified awareness-raising and informational programmes. This
calls for initiatives to inform the public about the causes and
effects of food waste and ways to reduce it, guided by
sustainability and solidarity principles. These programmes should
also provide storage knowledge, freezing and preserving
information, and information on storage equipment.
Transport sector: Modal choices can be very habitual and are
hard to break. They are rooted in the structure of daily activities
and are influenced by deeper values and aspirations, economic
motivations and wider influences, such as social obligations This
can be challenged, for example, by implementing information
campaigns and travel behaviour change programmes, or by
establishing mobility management for companies and educational
institutions (e.g. job tickets, student tickets, etc.).
In the water sector, attitudes towards (hot) water use are
crucial for realising energy savings, including through reducing
water used for leisure activities such as heated swimming pools.
Individuals often lack information about their own impact on
water and hence energy savings and how simple (and cheap)
technical devices (like shower heads and tap spouts) can
dramatically change their consumption.
For enhanced recycling in waste management, separation at
the source is crucial. Currently, economic incentives for
individuals and businesses are of limited; however, these could
be increased for higher recycling collection rates.
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Barriers to overcome

Action area

Field of action: Investment in innovation
Several practices have
been identified that could
provide major
environmental benefits if
applied at larger scale.
The inherent risky
character and substantial
funding required for
commercial investment
generates a major
bottleneck to realising
potentials. Sector-specific
characteristics, such as a
conservative attitude
towards innovation, or a
global market with fierce
competition (large
volumes, low margins),
can provide extra hurdles
to uptaking novel
solutions.

Industrial symbiosis: Developing first-of-its-kind intersectoral
resource flows brings about substantial challenges to optimising
new supply chains and manufacturing procedures based on the
new inputs. Innovative and risky private investments to increase
resource efficiency can be promoted using dedicated new
instruments that support pilot and commercial-scale investments
(e.g. opening the InnovFin instrument of the EIB to the circular
economy is a step forward).
The water and wastewater sector is characterised by risk
aversion, lack of demonstration sites for innovative solutions and
conservative public procurement that favours long-established
practices, among other qualities. Measures that could revert this
status quo should promote investment in new solutions. For
example, the FINNOWATER EIP Action Group is exploring
approaches to increase financial flows in the water (and other
water-related) sector, particularly by offering incentives for public
innovation, notably through innovative public procurement (both
Pre-Commercial Procurement- and Public Procurement of
Innovative Solutions) of new technologies and services as well as
other innovative financial tools and mechanisms.

Field of action: Harmonising relevant regulation
Regulation can be a strong
driver (and barrier) for
resource efficiency,
depending on its design.
For regulation to drive
efficiency, it is not
sufficient for one piece of
regulation to set an
incentive. Rather, the
overall set of regulations,
at the EU, national,
regional and sometimes
even local levels, need to
create a coherent and
clear framework that does
not counteract itself.

For regulation to optimally function, it needs to be harmonised
along three dimensions. Firstly, regulation at different
government tiers (EU, national, regional) needs to be aligned. As
indicated in the solid waste management sector, national
legislation sometimes hinders recycling through ambiguous
definitions, lack of end-of-waste criteria or bureaucratic barriers
for recycling permits, thereby weakening ambitious EU legislation.
Harmonisation between Member States can strengthen regulatory
efficacy. Streamlined waste principles in solid waste management
and the ferrous sector would be beneficial. Without such
coherence, trade in waste can be hampered and diffusion of best
technologies can be hindered. For example, differences in permit
registrations can create different conditions for a recycling system
to operate.
Currently construction regulations for buildings in wood are
often different by region in particular for apartment buildings and
shared houses. For example fire protection regulations and other
technical requirements could be strategically harmonised with the
aim to maintain strong safety level (additional escape routes) but
supporting wood constructions at the same time.
Lastly, regulations on related topics, such as resource and
waste regulation, need to be further harmonised, as for the solid
waste management sector. The ICT sector also offers room for
harmonising the Ecodesign directive and the WEEE directive.
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Barriers to overcome

Action area

Field of action: Monitoring & research
Adopting innovative
solutions is often
hampered by a lack of
solid data on their
environmental effects.
This makes it more
difficult to support new
ideas and to make the
right choice between
several new alternatives.

The ICT sector particularly needs to undertake more research
and (life cycle) assessments in the field of networked computing
in order to develop a clearer and more up-to-date understanding
of its resource and energy impacts. Specifically, the resource and
energy efficiency of cloud services should be examined through
Life Cycle Assessments (LCA). There is a clear need for
internationally harmonised metrics to measure and monitor the
energy efficiency of large ICT networks and data centres.
Waste management sector: To harness the full benefits of
improved waste management, it is important to assess the
impact of current waste management on the entire economy’s
carbon footprint. Waste treatment options encourage reuse and
recycling, leading to emission reductions in other areas of the
economy. Recycling or re-use of waste products or materials
reduces the need to extract virgin material for manufacturing
processes. Legislation promoting life cycle thinking in waste
management decision-making, such as the Waste Framework
Directive, helps reveal the full benefits of recycling and waste
management.

Field of action: Promoting uptake of recycled materials
Trading recyclables in
large quantities is a
relatively recent niche in
the commodities market.
Some waste materials,
such as paper and glass,
have now established a
mature market for
secondary materials, while
other materials that only
recently started to be
recycled enter a secondary
market in its infancy.
These newly recyclable
materials are subject to
price volatility and it is
therefore difficult to
attract investors. They are
often not cost competitive
compared to existing
virgin materials, whose
production has been
optimised over years or
even decades. This
situation is likely to revert
only when the market for
the recycled materials has
time to mature. However,
the price differential can
often be reduced when
external costs (e.g.
related to CO2 emissions)
are fully incorporated. In
many material markets,
there is strong price
competition and it is
difficult to charge ‘green’
premiums.
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Waste management sector: The immaturity of markets for
secondary materials is an important barrier to further increasing
recycling. Reducing administrative burdens for commercialising
recycled raw materials might help improving markets for recycled
materials and eliminate barriers of using waste as a resource.
Buildings and construction sector: Currently there are no
requirements for reclaimed asphalt shares in asphalt production
or in application. Technical requirements for asphalt limit the
share of reclaimed asphalt in some EU-countries. Introducing
standards for higher-quality reclaimed asphalt by the European
Committee for Standardisation could increase confidence and
lower barriers for use of this secondary material.
In sectors such as solid waste management and buildings
and construction, as well as in the field of industrial
symbiosis, recycled/ recovered materials are brought to the
market but their breakthrough may be hindered by virgin
materials’ lower cost. Resource and carbon taxations, while not
straightforward in practice, can be worth considering in a number
of cases.
Government can also support developing secondary materials
markets through public procurement by using environmental
impact as an important purchase criterion in addition to price.
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Barriers to overcome

Action area

Field of action: Urban planning
Resource and energy
consumption may be
higher than necessary (i.e.
for keeping a similar
standard of living) in
many areas because of
suboptimal urban
planning. Smart urban
planning affects several
sectors simultaneously,
such as construction and
transport, and should be
done in an integrated
manner.

Many measures in the transport sector could alleviate the
(environmental) pressure of car traffic and promote a shift to
public transportation. These include, among others, improving
demand management and land-use planning, supporting bicycle
parking and lanes, discouraging car use (e.g. reducing car
parking places, expanding speed limits) and promoting car
sharing (e.g. through car sharing stations).
Buildings and construction sector: With new construction the
main driver of resource consumption in the buildings sector, from
an environmental viewpoint it may be worthwhile to lower new
construction rates. This could be done, for example, by reducing
the designation of new land for housing development and by
promoting internal development (building higher in existing
residential areas instead of taking new land). Such measures
would promote denser city centres, which may also results in
lower transport costs (see above) if properly managed through
investments in public transport.

Policy class: Coordination and networking
This study documents
several innovative (crosssectoral) resourceefficiency solutions in
several sectors. Their
environmental impact is
crucially determined by
the speed and scale at
which they are diffused.
Coordination problems
arise from the lack of
knowledge and insight in
potential valorisation
routes for waste and byproducts as well as to
where potential partners,
clients, and marketable
applications can be found.

Various best-practices methods could be implemented in the
ferrous sector and in industrial symbiosis. In the ferrous
sector, networking and best-practices exchange should be
promoted and could, for example, be supported by jointly
implementing a common industrial vision, including roadmaps for
the industry.
In the field of industrial symbiosis, it is was suggested to support
networking activities (e.g. enabled by an IS network or sectoral
cluster), which include organising dedicated matchmaking events,
developing resource databases, informing about valorisation
opportunities, creating trust and disseminating showcases to
members. Involvement is essential from knowledge institutes and
parties from different sectors, using tools to develop deployment
in other EU regions.

A number of key recurring fields of action can be identified across the analysed sectors
and industrial symbioses, as seen in Table 4-3.
Potential energy savings depend on certain changes, which can be of technical,
behavioural or regulatory nature. Overall, the assessment of specific case studies
demonstrated that:
 The tendency for strictly technical resource-efficiency measures do not offer the
strongest energy savings;
 Changes in behaviour that accompany technological innovation provide more
energy savings than technological changes alone;
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Coordination and
networking

Urban planning

Promoting uptake of
recycled materials

Monitoring and
research

X

Harmonising relevant
regulation

X

Investment in
innovation

Sector / Case Study

Consumer behaviour

Summary of fields of action for achieving energy-savings
potentials in the various sectors covered by this study

Waste separation
and recycling

Table 4-3:

Waste management


Additional recycling, excluding
currently achieved recycling.

X

Water and wastewater management


Domestic sector (including
behavioural changes), irrigation
and industry sectors,



Domestic sector (excluding
behavioural changes), irrigation
and industry sectors

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Buildings and road construction


Road construction - reclaimed
asphalt



Buildings - clinker optimisation in
building concrete



Buildings - increased wood
construction

X



Buildings - reduced new-building
construction

X

X



Buildings - increased building
rehabilitation and lifetime

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Modal shift in urban transport


Modal shift in urban transport

X

X

X

X

X

Information and communications technology (ICT) sector


Thin / zero clients

X

X



Design for repair and
refurbishment

X

X



Recycling plastics from WEEE

X

X

X

Food sector


Food waste



Integrated aquaculture

X

X
X

X

Ferrous sector
Meta-study

X

X

X

Industrial Symbiosis


By-products and reused
components for computer
manufacturing



Fermentation residues from
biogas plants as raw material for
the woodworking industry
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X
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4.3.

Outlook

This study provided quantified estimates of the energy-savings potential arising from
resource efficiency measures in a defined set of sectors and case studies and proposed
potential policy measures for realising those. Following from the conclusions as
presented in the previous sections, this study closes by indicating two key areas of
further research that could offer more concrete recommendations and proposals for
reaping the identified win-wins.
For many of the measures identified in this study, successful implementation crucially
depends on understanding the diverse conditions across Europe. In the context of
this study, differences in the following areas were observed and deemed important:
 Climate conditions;
 Industrial structures and conditions, including for example:
o
o
o

different energy carriers used for power production,
access and availability of wood for production purposes, and
density of industrialisation to make use of cross-sectoral cooperation;

 Living standards, e.g. living space per capita; and
 Migration patterns and the resulting effects on consumption or workforces in
different regions, caused by:
o
o
o

national migration from rural areas to cities/ agglomerations,
inner-EU migration, and
migration into the EU.

It is therefore recommendable to establish different clusters across the EU28 when
addressing aspects that differ by region, sector and products and to consider different
(policy) instruments for these clusters. Deeper assessments should go beyond
identifying the measures necessary at the European level to promote resource
efficiency, as investigated in this study, to provide detailed guidance for national and
regional levels, which this study’s limited scope did not permit.
Further research could continue to investigate rebound effects resulting from
increased resource efficiency, another important issue that this study could not
analyse in detail, along with the appropriate measures to mitigate such rebound
effects. These are issues of ongoing research and debate (see footnotes in chapter
4.1). The full rebound effect can be categorised into three different economic reactions
to technological changes130:
1. Direct rebound effect: caused by the substitution effect, the lower cost of using a
particular good results in an increase in its consumption.
2. Indirect rebound effect: caused by the income effect, the lower cost of a good or
service enables increased household consumption of other goods and services. For
example, the savings from a more efficient cooling system may be spent on
additional goods or services.
3. Economy-wide effect: a fall in service costs reduces the price of other goods,
creating new production possibilities and increasing economic growth.
A deeper review would be necessary to assess rebound effects on the addressed
resources and energy consumption. Such follow-up activities could address the risks
for rebound effects as well as mitigation measures that support production and
consumption patterns with low rebound effect risk.

130

Sorrell, S.; Dimitropoulos, J. (2008). "The rebound effect: Microeconomic definitions,
limitations and extensions". Ecological Economics. 65 (3): 636–649
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